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CASH DONATION TO HELP LAUNDRY

Collect Fund to.
Mid-Island \edofti business firms and organi-

zations were today contributing to a fund for Bing
Keung Jew, 28-year-old owner of the laundry which

was gutted by fire, Monday. Almost $200 was re-

ceived before the official announcement of the fund.
Contributions ‘are being received by the Mid-

Island Herald ‘at 98 North Bway, next to Hicksville
Post Office. Checks should be made payable to the
“Fund for Bing Keung Jew”. Frank Chlumsky, form-

er councilman, has consented to act as*tieasurer.
Donations may also be made at the Hicksville office

of the Meadow Brook National Bank.
The names of all donors and their contributions

will be published ‘in the Herald, as received. The
Glenbrook Civie Assoc. executive board, Monday

night, voted to: give $25 according to President Altan
Goldstein. Members of Hicksville Kiwanis on Wed-

nesday at their luncheon contribut $142 to the
cause,

The fund was started in response to numerous in-

quiries from concerned residents who called the
Herald expressing the wish to provide Mr..Bing with

some assistance.
The laundry owner, well-known in the communi-

ty, was severely hit by the fire which swept thru his

-shop. He is a) World War II veteran and recently
- suffered the loss of his wife, a victim of cancer.

He has a six-year-old daughte Helen, a first grade
student at Nicholai St. School. He was burned about

_

the face, forearms and. rig’ foot and taken to
Meadowbrook Hospital bat refused to stay, being

concerned about the safety of his small daughter.
Hicksville Kiwanis Club ene $142.00
Arthur L. Ejrich z

or

Empire Silk, 85 Bway.
Glenbrook Civic ASSOC.

-ecmeeeinneee rene
(25.00

Gerard F. DeLorme _._..____-__-. 1.00
Treme Gilchrist,

|... scene ceemecnenemnnilinmnmnennni
* 1.00

TOTAL REPORTED TO DATE

nex

5.00

a A
ENTIRE BUILDING was seriously threat-

ened, Monday morning, when fire broke out
in the Chinese laundry at 146 Broadway,

Hicksville. Frank Mallett got this exclusive

picture minutes after the volunteer firemen

began ‘to fight their way into the thick
smoke and searing flames. Prompt response

by the vamps checked the fire in the laun-

1.00
.

—

91 oo

BING KEUNG JEW owner of the laundry,
his. hand and face swathed in bandages,
Stands in the wreckage of his store with his.

little daughter shortly after the fire was ex-

tinguished, Monday. Friends in the communi-
ty are contributing to a fund, care of Mid.
Island Herald. (Newsday photo by Sullivan).

dry, which’ was gutted, along with hundreds
of shirts. Fire also threatened Phil&#3 French

Cleaners in the same building, owned by
Philip Giglio of 3‘Circle Drive. Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Mose‘and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Fowler ccupants of second floor apart-
ments, were driven from their home.

SCHOOL BOARD RECESSES FO WEE

Judge Signs Order, Annulls
e Decisionon 2 Trustees

|

HICKSVILLE—The Board of Education meets this Friday night, Feb: 17, in the new

high school on Division Ave. at 8:30 presumably to continue a meeting abruptl adjourn
last week with the status of two trustees u in the air. The big questio this evening coul be:

taiwill William Yocum and A. O; Soininen at

face of a Suprem Court decisio andzai
‘last June 25 was invalid?

.

;

A&gt;imptio by. Fristee Emil Szen&lt;

ts on the School Board in th =

@
effect declar their electio

-*
dhdla and “heat debate on

the rnling of Justice Herbertdy,: seconded by: ‘Trustee. Arthur
Eirich, requesting Yocum and Soin-

* ite ‘to-sutrender’ their ‘seat |

stiggesting’ that the Board sched-
ule-.a- new: election: was made: last

Friday:

.

night: ‘Board: President

Edna..Kuhne Sutto rule th mo- -

tie “out of; order.” ~

An appeal was made by Szend
to. Attorney. Bertram ne, desig-
nated-the- “parliament for the ~

He: Sam) an “honr, and 20. piinutes S@ise-

ie
49 override the ruling of

ton,-‘Vice -Presiderit Jdseph Cawle
moved to. recess the meeting and

the decision was carried, 6 to 2)
with Yocum. and. Soinine voting“
to recess along with - Mrs. Sutton

;
Cawley and Milton Leavitt. Szghd
ana Birich voted ‘no. .:*

(
“Laat Friday night&#

session (ended at 9:30

«

Hamm), the question of the

signe court ‘order held ‘the

spot igh
*

‘Bhis |we Justice Ha signed
the 0: ler, ‘éctive last Feb. 9,
which

~
James Allen, commissioner of ed-

ucation, is annulled, Allen had

: ruled that, election- of Yocum

‘and: Séjnine *by- “plurality father ‘

»- Please “Turn: to+ -Pag 3)-

ids ‘that’ the decision by
,
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.
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Secon Firehous Goes
In Service on Strong St.

HICKSVILLE—The second fi¥ehouse in the communit offi-

cially is in service today; manned? by! the volunteer members of

Emergency Co. 5, led by Capt, Andgfew Claus, and newly, organized
Co. 6 headed by Capt. Harold Hajwxhurst. The house on Strong
S it. was put into operation Wednesg:

All five fire commissioners were

lay night daring a brief meet-

resent as the Emergency Co.

ing of members of both owere conducted by Chief Huttle.

truck and the former Hook and der of Co. was moved from
¥. Marie St. headquarters to Strog§g St., off West John. A third
house is now under construction on

P-TA Counci Hon
JERICHO—Dr. Erie H. LeB:

intendent of schools, will be the gu
Founders Day Dinner which the

kelding next week.

The dinner will be in th Mieid In:
-- Feb.,23,-at 7:20. PM..Theidelegate |

Woodb Ra at Brige St.

rs Dr LeBarr
ron, former’ Hicksville super-
t of, honor at the third annual
icksville Council of P-TA’s is

here, ‘on Friday;
po&#39; Council from each PTA

unit has or can get tickets for angone wishing to attend,

The Committee in charge of t

Polsenski,
Bernard Braun and Leon Galloway,

Dr. LeBarron,
the Commi

in the Di

area. Las

Mrs.

guest of honor

on of Buildings and M

year, Miss Nina Plant

Founders” Day
of Mothers in

celebrates the fi

Congress of Parents and Teachers.
1897.February,

chairman; Mrs. John’ C&amp;urch

ioner of the State Department of

Cee

a

dinner includes) Mrs, Martin
Mrs?-Lawrence Foran,

is currently an appointee of

Tsland
and

jintenance for the
was the guest. of

Lucia McIntosh ‘was the firstEguest of honor,

irst meeting’ of th “Tongi
hington, D, C.,ithe founding. of the National

The meeting took’ place in

Two women are gonsv horred as the national founders,
Mrs Alice McLellan Birney and

BLACKENED RUIN of the la

on’ the sidewalks, minutes ai

inches a@way,-were. saved
|

timated:-as high:as $80,000. &#39;Cd

after an investigation, said

Blrs. Phoebe Apperson Hearst

ndr with debris strew
the ‘other pictur on



weighed 6 Ibs.

4 cele CLIFF HAPPENINGS:

Waste Paper Collecti
A

March 3.
and M##.&quot Steltato of; ting after a tonsilectomy.

St. also have a new!
By MAR KEEN’ ; Mr.

Mis a Mrs. Caccace “of 87/15 Stanley
Cedar S

. ha a bo R rie fourth arrival, Louis Jr. He

son. lbs. 9 oz. and was born Feb.

‘Congratulat to Mr: and Mrs, Nassau Hospital.
L. Savino-of 6% Cedag St. who had James Nocerino has just gotten

a girl on Jan. 21. They have. over mumps and is back in school

mamed her Janet Mary. She was
but now brother Anthony has

born at. Nassau Hospital and them.

Janet arrived on Also-on the sick bed is Barba
Jean Figluiola who is recupera-

weighed 8

2 at

Dad&#3 birthday.

LISTENGS ACCEPTED

DELUX REAL ESTATE
@ COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT SERVICE ©

380 South Oyster Bay Road WElls 8-3800

COppos Plainvie Shoppin Cente

Telephone:
CHapel 9-1610

TI

B
presents the delicate flavor of fresh:

oranges in an

ORANG CHIFFO CAKE
This Weekend

This fine flavor is then protected and ens SPECIAL

19¢
Friday, Saturday, Sund — February 17, 18, 19

The Brownie Bake Shop
222 MAIN STREET FARMINGDALE

Open Sundays, 7 to 7 — Closed Mondays

Other Days to 8 P.M. — Fridays 9 P. M.

hanced with our smooth butter cream to

which fresh orang iuice is added.

OuUR

BEST

BUYS

$1595.0

1195.00

1225.00

925.00

845.00

795.00

475.00

495.00

365.00

325.00

245.00

195.00

1955 CHEVROLET

1954 CHEVROLET

1954 CHEVROLET

1953 CHEVROLET

1953 CHEVROLET
1953 PLYMOUTH

1951 FORD

1951 CHEVROLET

1950 OLDSMOBILE

195 PLYMOUTH

1950 NASH
1948 DODG

.

Sale Department Open Till 9 P.M. Monday to Friday

MacPhers Chevrolet
SALES & SERVI

27 FIR STREET, HICKSVILLE WElls 1-1145

-
GOOD NEIGHBORS FOR 29 YEARS

2 Door

2 Door

4 Door

4 Door

4 Door

4 Door

2 Deor

2 Door

4 Door

4 Door

2 Door.

Gray

TT Blue

Black

Ivory/Blue

Blue

Blue

Gray

Green

Blac

Green

Blae

Jackie Keough, who

.

became
‘three years old on Feb. 3; cele~

brated his birthday at a party*at
his home, 88 Cliff Drive onySun-
day, Feb. 5. Among the guests

were Patricia, Michael, Madeline

and Kathleen Quinlan of Rockaway
Beach, Mary Ellen Gormley ‘of

Massapequa Park, Lindsay Ann
Parker’ of Levittown, and Danny,

Kenny and Larry Ryan of -Levit-

town. After the birthday cake,
soda and ‘ice cream, the ‘children

had a good time playing musical
chairs and ““pin the tail on the

donkey.” \Arthur Depew of 84 Cedar St.

celebrated his birthday.on Feb. 10.

Thomas Murray of: 85 Cedar St.

was two years old Feb. 9

Terry Brady) of Chiff Drive hada

birthday Feb. 8 but her celebra-
tion Feb. 11. Her guests included:
Carole Barhold, Aurelia Ranno,
Jeanne Quinn, Edwin Gerstenfeld,

Jill Fraser, Ralph Bifaleo, Frank

Harrell, Diane and Cindy Schaal.

Terry’s two sisters, Marianne and
Geraldine also were there.’ After

refreshments were served

children played gantes. Everyone
had a happy time.

Your’ répérter’s birthday was‘ on
Feb. 11. Mrs. Paul Catania of

Woodside was our week-end guest
and helped? me celebrate.

Mrs. Annette Gerstenfeld of 66

Cliff Drive and Mrs. Victoria

Ranno of 2 Béach St. are Brownie
leaders for this district. The

ladies -have 20 girls to manaze

;and the meetings are held Tuesday

jat the East St. school. Those who

attend in our area include: Patricia

‘Barhold, Sylvia Collock, Jeanne
|

Correri, Geraldine Figliuola. Sura

*Gerstenfeld, Maureen

|Carleen Quinn, Milisande

Patricia Weirghows
The troop is crowded and if you

have a girl who would like to join
vet in touch with your district

leader and she will give you the

details,
Can anything be done about the

roads in our development? -They

= certainly falling apart. They
are full of holes and after every

fe they are just holes and pud-

Ranno.

ja‘Al
a dangerous spot is Bet)-

page Road&#3 railroad crossing. It&#

not seen until vou’-e almest on ton

lof it. It’s especially dangerous
during bad keather. It may need

a cont of paint.
‘The George Jakunko Post No.

1756 Catholic War Veterans are

epnductine a ray and paper drive~

in the Hicksville area on Sat-

urday, Mar..3. So this is a goot
time for each of _us to.clean out

basements and attics and at the

same time help a worthy cause;

Let’s hear more news from more

people in the area of Plainview
Rd. and Cliff Drive and Cedar St.

The first Monday of every month
fat the East St. school is our civic

| meeting. Try to attend. You’ll also

meet your fellow neighbors.

EMPIRSILK
*® Curtains

® Yard Goods
® Domestics

SLIP COVERS - DRAPES
Custom Made

Complete Line of
Brass & Kirsch Hardware

W 1-2060
85 BROADWAY Opp. 5.&a 1€

the} and

Nashbu |

Dear.
ness...

.
SIDNEY

become the’ Township

‘a manager of ‘the

Pan-American plane.
Europe on the advice

publican Recruits wil
rant on Friday night,

# speaker at the Hic:

bargaining. . .

or so... .
CARM

quality point out éf 9

‘search. A 22-y

EUGENE LEE TOU!
BANNISTER...

in at th new rk
the town building
Hick:
who.

JOHN

vage Co. 6 is not a

chests X-rayed thig

County auberen
health.-program. Rq

while the Pittsbur;
Feb. 17. &

Thanks-to Mrs.

ii, ’&# sure the “boy”

Hicksvil
Feb. 25,
Mrs.’ M.S,
JAMES CRIMMIN
was to Mrs. C....

of Hicksville had en

at Madison Square

+ 6.p.m. All

Allen’s “Tonight
Mrs. JOHN

-at home after a 6

in Israel Bond

Hills, Queens. .

Announcement of t

bury attorney, who
General Chairman
campaign in Centra

The high point
Nassau effort, Mr. §

in his

Prominent commun
leaders of Hicksville, Jerich:

other Mid-Island ‘towns, are

ing key roles in a general u
Istand campaign to ‘raise $750

investment fi
which will culminate at a

4

Purim Salute to Israel’ on Fe
in the Midway Theatre in Foi
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&lt EDWIN FEHRENBA

Super
‘of Hicksville, highway supe

or Po;
ft his

hold
&

ksville

The Hicksville Little Leag
for play this summ in the th

sters for their parents (for
LA ROS!

ville, is the top evening (scho
Island University, Brpakvill

possib!

r-old Bei

rear Fairhop Ala. Monday ni
smashed into an unlighted

CHBER

lept., wor!

ilfe, suffered the loss
“a-heart attack o

Captain of the

you dare print
Salvage

_

More than 400-¢mployees
week,
and

,

Pu

E. K. for
” would

a

will celehrate Boy

cubs, thei

BUCKLEY : has

and were among those shown

and

he local

enhau

Israel Bond Recepti
at the Westbury H|
gation, 275 Ellison

Reception will be in!
Varon,; Consul. of I
York

tute “Assem
McCloske and Judg}
litz. are participatin
tral Nassaw Israel
as Honorary Chai
of the Rabbinical
clude: Rabbi Morrig

idway -Comm

NO
LN

Li

POWEtlre RVIICE
Radio - si Phono - Auto

- HLFFRA TW.
REPAIRS). REPAIRS
Since 1929

|

Since 1940
7 E. Marie St...

..
Near Movies

12-4664WE!

to guarante
++.

With no

GRE
412 Hai
Phone Sti F

:
re

| ADDRE -_

-€IT AN eat

Avenue,
honor of

rael_ in

sedale Fo

X-ray survey for qmpl s

gh Plate Gl

of the special drive was made
‘week by Harold Stub

general business activi rose 1

high of 118.2, according ‘to

Gold Dinner at a St. Ignatiu

Gciina the position
cksville to enter private: bus -

is reliably repo:ted, wi!

ches. JOHN -R. BRANDT

the Township, is leaving by
eb. 20 for a month’s tri ix

Hicksville Chapter of Re-

Swing at Anselmi’s Restau-

Attorney BERT CRANE we

on the subject of collective

ster boys&#3 March 3 and 10

is. Notices will go to the young~
the school in the next wee

1 West Nicholai St., Hicks-

W. Post College o Long
first Dean’s list-with a; 3.0

The Nassau-Suffolk Index of

1
December to establish a new

leg Bureau of Business Re-

lor was killed in an auto. crash

the car in which he was riding
*ke on the highway. He was

snappy basketbal game, stop
night. and watch the PBC

DWAR J. MARSTAD of

the annex at 32 Broadway in

,
GEORGE G. MARSTAD

was 82, a native of Norway
ion of Pennsylvania: RR.|.

wants it known that Sal
only “Co, Six”.

ville plants are havi their

Association’s 1956 industria!
West John St. sponsored an

the morning on Wednesday,
s scheduled X-rays for Friday,

Valentine. We really enjoyed
. .-

Pack 91, Cub Scouts of

ek with their annual Blue and
cafeteria on Saturday evening,

and guests will be present:
tin subseriptio from Mrs
Ksville, and what a surprise it

-of Bethpage and Mrs. HILL
ister Dog Show held this week

“were winners in their class

night’s performance of Steve

;, Hicksville, is facuperdti
D ita

Minec

Mineol

Bc ondDri
lle, and Habbi Harold Hai- -

of Hicksville Jewish Center.
bers of the Hicksville Jew-

Community serving on the} {lo-

srae Bond Committee incluf::
Ethel Cinnamon, Mrs Her-

nh

Epstein, Edward -Filiurin,
lam Gamsu, Mrs. Rose. Garth,

im

Gerchick, Milton ‘W. Hal-

amuel J. Killner, Elliot! L.

Philip Levine, Joseph Levy,
dele Prosono, Melvin Rosen,

i Schwartz, Isidore Sietel,
lurray Tasers. Martin H. Tur-

md Dr. Seymour Weinstein.
fericho members of the Bend|

mmittee include: Dr. and Mrs.)
Etkin, Joseph Geringer, Ray

and Charle Widlitz.

other Crash
r accident near South Gy-

y and Old Country Rds. -oc-

Sunday morning at. 1:45 A.

ico G. Froehlich, 59, of T17

Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville,
readin south on South Oy-

Bay Ra. when he collided with

ire N. Bel, of 57 Lehigh Lane,
bound on that road.

2 ee SS ee _2 oc —— amaT r..



HICKSVILLE
— ‘Th For

Lane P-TA decide to present « 16

lighting equipment as a gift to
the school, afd launch an attack on
the problems that have been plauing the organization.

2

The association approved. the
gift at Tuesday’s meeting, when

a quorum was reached for the first
time since December.

The almost 200 members at the
meeting planned for future consid-t
eration of a reduction in the num-

ber needed for al quorum; revision
of the by-laws in general and of-
ficers for next year.

A by-laws amendment to cut
quorum requirements from one
fifth to one tenth of the member-

ship will be voted on at the next
meeting on Mar. 13. This would
cut the necessary number from 106
to 53, with the present member-
ship total of 530!

The rest of the by-laws will be
considered for revision this
committee, elécted at the eeting:

Mrs. Roselle Sperli chairman of
the committee; Mr. - Sanderson;
Mrs. Albert Lippma chairman of
the Membership Committee; and
Herbert Cavanaugh, principal of

the Fork Lane school.
A nominati committee for

next year’s officers was  unani-
mously elected at the meeting. The

members are Mrs.
Schultz, chairman; Mrs. Helen

Reid, Fork Lane P-TA’s first pre-
sident; Mrs. Winson; Mrs. Lipp-
man; and Mrs. Peggy Gallagher,

Correspondin Secretary.
Strong voices were raised at the

meeting against consideration of a

nominating committee slate said
to have been decided on at inform-
al meetings in members’ homes.
The slate had not bee offered to
the meeting. Mrs. Reid, who re-
ported that these meetings were
held, did not mention that commit-
tee members had been

_

selected
there. She explained that

.

the
Meetings were called to consider

the unit’s problam of falling at-
tendance.

A charter officially invluding
the association as a unit in the

National Congress of Parents and
Teachers were presented; by. Mrs.
Lois Reihle. assistant director of
the Western Long Island District
of the National Congress. Al-
though the unit was organized over |
three years ago, the charter was
never presented until this meet-

ing. The delay was caused by a

series of oversights, according to
Dexter Coney, president of

. the
unit, and Cavanaugh. S

A report in a letter in the Her-
ald, printed in the Jan. 12 issue;
Was called false by scme members

at the
‘y

meeting. Among these was;
James” Burke, who, the letter had!
said, proposed that the Fork Lane
unit consider ne from the
National Congress

Mr Reihle said&q that the
s of the national assoc-

iation are binding only in a

moral way on individual P-TA
units. Adhering to these poli-
cies in unit actions is a mat-

mm. moving picture camera “|

Barbara| 3

jfeel that national

FEBRUARY: 16 1956-3P -3-
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Scout Collection
Hits $5,131 for New High
“HICKSVILLE — Adult  volun-

teers collected $5,131.78 in Sun-
day’s door-to-door annual Boy
Scout Finance Drive here, accord-
ing.to Chairman William E. Kout-

ensky who thanked all donors.
The number of gifts was 5,407;

collected by 529 workers. ‘Almos
400 workers last yea collected
$4,267 for Scoutin in a single
day effort.

The 3rd election district led. the
i he

Real Safe Day
Thursday, Feb. 9, was a real

Safe Driving Day in the mid-
Island area. Polic of the sec-

ou precinct in Hicksville re-

ported no accidents of anykin for that day.

School Board
(Continued from Page 1)

than majority of votes cost, was

legal. The court’s order reverses

Allen’s determination,

‘that, .severe cold made collectio

church.

cdlléctions with $428.57 from: the
highest number -of gifts per dis-
trict—341. The 31 workers were
led by Howard Leider. Thé next
highest district, 41st, led by Lou
Kappstatter. Distric 41 collected

$321.90.
The afternoon was rather mild

compared to previous years. Last
year the afternoon campaign was

hampered by rain; and the ranks
‘of the workers cut down by virps
and other illness. The year before

difficult.
“The Southwest aréa, led by Jack

Green, ‘startéd out from thé Holy
Family R.&#39;€.Church on Néwbridge

Rd. to collect their total of $845.25.
That morning, the Catholi¢ mem-
bers of the local scouts, Troops
380 and 321 and Packs 88 881 and
821, received communion at the

Fathers, den ‘mothé?s, arid Scouts
toured together, each seout with an
adult. The drive went on from 2 to
4:30 P.M. in that area.

The order further
p:

ides that
the sum of $50 is awarded the
petitioner for costs.

Before the: meeting was! recess-
ed last Friday night, Soininen réad

prepared statement asserting
that he planned to stay on the
Board. Yocum added “obviously I

feel the same way or I would not

be here. Until the courts or com-

missioner of Education rules or

gives the Board an order that I
am no longer qualified I intend to

continue.”
Cra at first held it was

proper’for the two men to remain.
Later, when confronted with) the
proposed draft of court order by
Harry Goebel, he reyersed his
position and suggested: that the
two men by continuing to function

as members might jeaporize the
actions undertaken by. the Board.

A capacity audience is expected
for the meeting which is scheduled
for the first floor conference

room this Friday night.
As the audience and Board mem-

bers left, more than 30 persons
found that the air had been re-

leased from the tires of their cars

in the parking lot whjle they were

g the brief s¢ssion,

ing to have to decide whether to
follow national P-TA policy or

stray from it,” she said.
P-TA is ever

hampering you.”
.

Mrs. Reihle advised the unit
that purchase of the moving pic-
ture cameta, which would benefit
the P-TA unit as well as the
school, would be in accordance
with national policy. Howevér, she
said, the unit’s financing equip-

ment for the cub pack it sponsors
would not conform to national pol-

elected to yepresent the Fork Lane
P-TA on th Special Citizens Com-
mittee to consider the reeommend-

fev was unanimously

,

ter of the conscience of. the

members, she said,
s an organization are go-|

eaticns for, additional
made to the Hicksville
Board.

School ;

“Don’t |

classrooms |

WEST. GREE
‘MUSIC SHOP

- Special! -

DECCA 3-Speed Special
PHONOGRAPH 15”Value 29.95

RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
RADIO and TV TUBES

Batteries Tubes Tested FREE

IN

West Village Green
Drug Store

On_Newbridge Road
Open Every Evening Til 10

GEORG &
&quot;Fine Qualit

CLIF
PRIME

RIBS of

BEEF 49;
BONELES BRISKET

°

BEE
ORN 57k

e

2 Ibs. Merkel&# FRANK

FREE DELIVERY — HICKS

WElls 1-5
6 EAST MARIE STREET

Ib. SAUERKRAUT (oth for?

URTE ~,

987
LLE and PLAINVIEW

203
“HICKSVILLE

e

FINA WE “yf

of HICKSY.

FURNITURE - BEDDI
OPEN NIGHTS T

Broadway and Old Country Rogd «

[LE
G - CARPETS
L9 PLM.

- WElls 41-7382),

BEAT
or

Office
Supplies

Stationers Since 1926

68 Broadway WElls 1-9850

WALTERS

LIQ
for FREE

|

WE 11-1669 WE
3

14 West Marie St. (Op

}-2424 W 8-2425
» Big Ben)

SHORT

OR
LIVERY call

Hicksville

Fresh Daily...
ROLLS, CAKES

COOKIES

(15 BROAD Op
®

St.

be

lquiti Church

ack av BAKE
TCA

By
Phone: WEIlls -1-9894

Ope Sundays

UNTIL 7 P.M

HICKSVIL
HABERDASHERY SPORTSWE AR ® BOYS’ WEAR ® SLACKS & SHOES

Never A

A

Ta hing

GOLDMA BROS.
“The Complete Store Fo Men and’ Boys

19 Bro ray. Hicksvill

roblem AES.

e Op Ev Eveni Unt 9 P. M., Ex Wedn ®

(Nea Old&#39;C Road
. WE

.

~4&gt;27m mma

*

€

1-0441

HZ0=—4aPAm4r&gt; mman

UNIFORMS WORK CLOTHES © ARMY &a NAVY © OOD JACKETS ew

“zo

R SHOES
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EAST NORWICH—Leonard W.

Hall, Chairman cf. the National
Républica Committee, told a

Lincoln Day Dinner audience of

hig home‘town constituents “I am

more hopeful that Dwight Eisen-

hower will he a candidate than I-

was when I spoke to the President
at Gettysburg ... and.you know

what [ said then.” The affair at

the Pine Hollow Country Club,
hére, was attended by more than
500 members and guests of

t:

Oyster Bay Republican Club who

gave Hall an gnthusiastic standins

ovation, Saturday night, Feb. 4.

Describing .Pres, Eisenhower as

a “president of all the people ..
.

a president who has brought some-

thing spiritual to that high office”,
Hall spoke of the Republican ad-

ministration achievements on the
domestic and foreign scene. He

noted the national prosperity, the

fact that there is less unemploy-
ment than there has been in 25

years under peacetime conditions.

He took particular issue

with fo mer President. Harry
Truman and repeated the de-

rouncement of Truman&#39; New
York sidewalk commentary

that Vice President Nixon had

called Truman

a

traitor, re-

leased earlier in the day

=

at

Washington. Hall asserted “lL

have done real research on this

topic and Mr. Truman’s state-

ment has absolutely no basis

in fact whatsoever.”

Hall pointed out that Truman
named Stevenson in 1952 and that

the Democratic candidate, in Tru-
man’s opinion, must be-—in Tru-

man’s image. Noting that Truman
had conferred in New York with

HARDW3
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Friday Eve ‘til 8:30. P.M.
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Ma Pierc

ss
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INC.

Hempstead Tpke. - East Levittown

Bethpage Town Line

a LEvittown 9-5300

e Pontiac

Harriman” and Kefduver, Hall
wondered what the trio had

.

said].
about Stevenson.

He spoke of the inspirin “Sal-

ute to Ike” attended by. 63,000
people i 3 cities linked by elos-b -circuitg#élevision and

&#3 more heople joined togethe in7 other cities to celebrate the
event.

effect the demonstration had upon

jeh President whe sat ‘besides him

during the program.
| The National Chairman told the

{audience that he would rather be

the Town Republican Chairman, “I
likke to be here where most pen-

ple call me Len.” In Washington
he is addressed formally as “The

Chairman.”
He also spoke of the coming Na-

tional GOP Convention where ar-

rangement had to be made to ac-

985 newspaper men this
August. In 1952 arrangements
were made to have TV carry the
convention to 16 million sets. Inj

1956, he said, the TV coverage will
be thru 40 million home receivers.

Observe World
Day Of Prayer

*“ HICKSVILLE ~— St. Stephen’s
Lutheran Church will participate

in the World Day of Prayer in

“riday evening services, Feb. 17.
The new pastor, Rev. Richard

Weiskotten, will conduct the hour-

ong service at the church on South
Bway at 4th St. here. A cordial

nv&#39;tition“h been extended to the

public.
A tilm, “While Earth Rolls On-

vard Into Light,” will be shown

juring the services, which are

sponsored by the women’s societies
of the Methodist Church, on Old
Country Rd. and Nelson Ave, here,
and St. Stephen’s Lutheran
Church,

The_United Council
Women sponsors the worldwide

;union in prayer that is observed
tomorrow.

of Church

READ IT FIRST

IN THE HERALD

241 Broadway

GREC BROS. FU co.
@ OIL BURNER SALES & SERVIC @

WE 1-2010 Bethpage

that 35,-}.

Hall spcke of the obvious}:

AL WAGENHEIM of Twinlas
Commander of William M. Go

Wille, who is leaving with his
was presented with a) gift by

at the post meeting, |Ménday
Georg Walden was an ‘inte

Post will hold jits \annual |

night, Feb. 18, at Hernningsen’s
sky is scheduled to be the V
-photo by Frank. Mallett).

COMMENTS BY SZEND

Board in Never, N
B EMIL J. SZENDY

Trustee

At 9 P.M. last Friday High at

Hicksville. School Board

School Attorney Bertram
said of William Yocum and

Soininen still seated at th

table, “They are not’ oblig
follow ‘the decision ‘of

.

th

Supreme Court. They can

to sit on the Board as a -matter
of personal pleasur and are no
obligated to withdraw.” le

Fifteen minufes earlier he obeen given a “legal opinion”... He
had lambasted ~-me

»

for havin
dared to suggest that, in the light

of the Supreme Court decision,]”
Yocum. and ‘Soininen should: step] ©%

down from the Board. Said: at-

torney Crane, “Never, in my
opimon, have 1 heard material so

irrevelant. Mr. Szendy is creating |”

confusion in the minds of the pub-
lic. He ‘is in pever- land.”

But by 9:3 P.M. Attorney
Crane had taken off and soared
into what he had defined as

never-never land. He now back-
ed my position which onl;
few minutes earlier he h

,
sultingly’ criticized. Crane.
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Yocu and Soininen
‘No participate in the

Board members.
tt happene attorney

ho had brought
Supreme_

ove to Crane a copy
the court orderh Commissioner of

ruling, which last fall
Crane’s opinion that

Soininen had been

Board b plurality
mnulle —

hat Crane had sai
‘expected some sort

it to jamp. out of the

Instead, at least for

Tbany accept
‘bee unusual for at-

whe given the floor

personal and insult-
rected ‘at the person

S with him or questions
Such

gentle, mild, soft-

who has grown old

d

in Hicksville civic

irs. Lucia MacIntosh.

fees.
lle can do without -

opinions”, For my
icksville can do with-

y Crane.
look at the Supreme

ion my set off the
&#

ite is clear and un-

he majority vote is

xcept when the elect-
“either separately on

fal that’&quot;*
is “unambiguous, the

in and clear, conveyin
ide ‘there is no oc-

r means

ind Soiniren, resorted

Turn to Page 13)

Reverend ‘onsig-

erman to the M

_

of sympa thy
wement,
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Congressman‘ Loca Boy
HICKSVILLE—Two local youths are among t2n nominees

t6 the United States Air Force Academy in Denver, Colo., an-

nounced by Congressman Stuyvesant Wainwright this week.

Both Charles Frederick Crofts Jr., 18, of 232 W. Nicholai S*.,

here, arid Eugene’ W. Hall, 17, of 75 Scooter Lane, are intereste
in engineering: Crofts, gradua of St. Dominic’s High School

in Oyster Bay, ha been working as a draftsman in eee: 8

and Engineeis, a engineeri firm in Mineola. Hall,

a

senicr in

Hieksv:le High has been majéring in engineering.

Croft js the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick Crofts,

Sr. He isa graduate of St. Ignatius School here.

He i is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Hall, resid

Hicksville fo: years. Mr Hall is principal of a school

lin Squane. Youn Hall i
dent of his class in the high school

here. n

Card*Of Thanks
To my many friends who

were so’ thoughtful to send
|

messages of cheer after my
recent accident I wish to ex-

tend my heartfelt thanks for

your kindness. God bless you.
Mother |Adelaide, O.P.

Obituaries

Joh F. Henningsen
HiCKSVILLE— ‘John F. He

ningse 72 of 188 Brittle “Lane

sre, died Sunday, Feo. 12. He was;

ther of John&#39 Henningsen,
o of the well-known Hen-}{
xingsen’s Restaurant at Old Cou

iry and Newbridge Roads here. P
Mr. Heiningsen, a restaurantel

‘Cub ac 291
himself until he retired in 1948,}

was a resident here for five years.
Before that, since 1906 he lived

in New Youk City.

“You. don’t. say! |]’Yes. | do... s neve ws t pay
A

M her bills of time... b now she
. . with a convenient,

jonomical Long Island}

tional Bank Checking
count.”

“YOUR* COMMUNITY

HICKSVILL OFFICE, of Hicksvil
Broadwoy & Herzog

‘WE: 1-0100 Bante. Ho iS

|

Mon. thru Thurs.—8 a.m. to 3 P

:

: MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSI
Séouting, will be celebrated by -the

boys. of Pack No. 291 on Feb. a
in the cafeteria of Trinity Luth-Inducts 10 Boys [u School] where dinner will be

HICKSVILLE — The

|

regular; served to the boys and their Dads, !

Pack meeting of Cub Pack No. 291: five w ich ‘they will view, some |

\&#39 funeral

~

here this morfing (Thursday), at

He is survived by his wife, Elsi
M. (nee Westerhoff); his! son, John}
J.; one granddaughter, Donna E.

Henningsen; and one siste Mrs,

Marie Schmidt.

Religious services were held for
Mr. Henningsen in the Henry J.}
Stock Funeral Home on Tuesday, |
Rev. Donner Atwood officiating.’

was the next
© day.!

Bnrial was at Nassau Knolls, Port
\Washington.

ohn F Brady
ETHPAGE — Funeral services

We held here yesterday for John
F. Brady, of 12 Comet Lane, betow who died Sunday, Feb. 12.

A Solemn Mass of Requiem was

said at St. Martin of Tours Church
for the 39 year old milk truck

driver, who died suddenly in

Franklin Square as a result of a

heart attack and automobile acci-

dent. He wus an employee of One
Oak Diary, Westbury.

Mr. Brady is survived by his

wife, Margaret; four children,
Nonnie, Daniel A., John F. Jr. and

Kathleen; his father,, John C.

Brady; and six brothers and Ssis-
ters.

He was a membe of St. Martin

of ‘Tours R.C. Church

.

here, He

also was a charter member of the
Levittown Fire Dept.

Interment was in Long’ Ilsand

National Cemetery, under the dir-

ection of the Dalton Funeral

Home, Hicksville.

Santi Stornello
HICKSVILLE — Santi Stornel-

lo, 72, of 27 Undersill Ave., Syos-
set, died Monday, Feb. 13.

He is survived by his wife, Ade-

lina; two daughters, Josephine G.

Zeoli‘and Lydia Bocchi; one ‘son,

Carl Stornello; and seven grand-
children.

3

A Mass of Requiem was

_

said

St. Edward the Confessor R.

Church. Burial was in Holy Roo
Cemetery, Westbury,

rection of the

-

Dalton
Home here.

Oreste Satitoriel
HICKSVILLE: — .Oreste-_

toriello, of 92.New South Rd. here,
died Wednesday, Feb. 15,

Funeral

He will repose at the i a!

under the di-})

Sa A

was held in the gym of Trinity art fi

Lutheran School on Jan. 27.
|&

The following boy were induct-_
ed: Richard | Stephen Smith,

Kenneth Rothman, Joh Stephens,
Gerald Baldwin, Wayne Parton,!
Karl Bijrnstein, Robert Strick,
Walter North, and Martin Bansch-;

bach. Following this ceremony,’
Karl Robson received his Bear}
badge, Robert Wadlyka, Wolf|
badge and Dwight Ruttledge gold:
and silver arrow points. The theme

‘or the month was “Pirates”

which was wel] portrayed by Dens!

1 and 2, thus enabling the boys to

live in one jof their worlds for a

few minutes cf “Just Imagine” or,!
“Let’s Pretend’. Luckily. their

sabres were made of Cardboard or

there might have been some heads

rolling, by the} board.

Me Pack 291 meets at Trinit
utheran Scheo] under the auspic-j;

es of Parents-Teachers-Friends |
Assoc. of the Church, on Tuesdays:
under the direction of Mrs. Funf- |

geld, on Thursdays der Mrs.}
Banschbach,. and Fridays under,
Mrs. Mercier. |

The 46th anniversary

Annivers
Sal

Jordan
FRENCH

CLEAN

0%
- Discount:

ON

Dr Cleani
@ CASH and CARR ©

ONLY

of Boy

Stock Funeral Home until thi Sat
Mass will be said at St. Ignatius)
Loyola R.C. Church on Broadway
here at 10 A.M. Interment will be

in Mount Saint Mary’s Ceretery,
Flushing.

Mrs. Santoriello! is survived by,
his wife, Emila (nee Trezza); five |
sons, Dominit, Joseph, Vincent, |
Anthony and Oréste Jr.; four!

daughters, Mrs. Philomenia Fat-

ulo; Mrs. Amelia Tufaro, Mrs.

Carmella Bento and Miss Sophie
Santoriello; one -brother, Patzy
Santoriello; aa 15 grandchildr Entire Month

of Februury
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~ GUEST-
|‘{,- BROTHERHCOD

By HARRY -H. GOEBEL

This month of February has been designated as
“Brotherhood Month” by the National Conference of

Christians and Jews. The signalling out of this peried is
intended to emphasize the desirability of bringing about a

a. greaier understanding between the members of these great
3 religious faiths. The setting aside of this period as a time

during which the clergy may speak as guests in the church or
= Synagogue and during which the mengbers of the respective

,
very sajutory purpose. It is to help to bring home to all

“peoples the4visual lessons of neighborliness, of tolerance, of
&g geod feeling, one person for another,| regardless of faith, or

~ dogma.
.

.

In previous vears, from the time of the founding of the
National: Conference, a week only was set aside. This was

called “Brotherhood Week”. It was customarily coincident
with the-week of Washington’s Birthday, notwithstanding

|HERA R
Parent Co

To the Editor:

In the Feb. 9 issue of the Mid-Is-
land Herald, you published q let-
ter by a “Parent
The later part of thi

reference to a lack oj

Particularly one text|book entitl-
ed, “Our Long Island/’ In this in-

5s 4

stance, it wguld appdar that’ Mr, Island” from almost the begi
Szendy’s information is more hear- this school year,

at Meetings”.
letter made

equipment,

congregations of the communities may break bread, has ally accurate than administrative of-
ficials, Lamb, Walling, or Miller.

It is.absolutely true that
there were exactly 29 of these
text hooks for the use of 150
Seventh Graders, until I, and

I suppose several others. broti-
ght pressure to bear and I un-

derstand there are now

more.

DE OPINIO

17
=

:little class time Jefit the stude

S oc

.

Believe me, .if
Lamb, Walling or
the home of any
they would know wi

!that this book was|

[a reference book”
Supposed. We have.farang and drinking “Ow

either»

notes, and hope that. the:
orded the important points
ly. Really, it was quite a

ht suggest that these

fficials chéck.a little deep-
the way our schools) are

m—not only from the ad-
i

standpoint, but! also
the classroom standpoint.if it’s a matter of lack

Is

it’s much better s 150
to copy a whole text book
longhand-and use the mon-

eby to: purchase

up to
week ago. The normal day’s
consisted of the students
notes (which the |

previously trained {
ing outlines in noq

the school neither
paid for), in order

3

{important information from #

Long Island”. Then since there ip

|

our

it???Sch Ret:
1 ?

:

A PARENT WHO KNOWSthe fact ‘that Lincoln, as an individual, was closer to the
common. people and tugged at our heart strings with an under-

standing of a more personal nature than Washington&#
aysterity .could ever install. The placing of Brotherhood
Week about Washington&#39 Birthday, instead of Lincoln’s,
was probably to allay the resentments, even as of this
moment still existing in the minds and hearts of sone of

our friends South of the Mason-Dixon Line. With the adopt-
ion of desegregation as the law of the land, and as such policy

-has been enunciated by the decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States with respect to the administration of
schools supported by public funds, the slighting of Lincoln

ean no longer go unregarded. To do so would be a travesty
upon his memory and upon all his ideas of brotherhood in
action. More than any other American he brought the re-
Jigious concept of human dignity and respect for human
rights within the firm guarantees of our Constitutional
system of government.

The teaching of Brotherhood is not a week’s work,
.

mor that of a month. It is work for a year, and from year =&
to year, and from. generation to generation, and from
centry unto century. It is Religion itself. The criticism
heretofore levelled at Brotherhood Week, because of its

limited’ application, was therefor well-merited.

t

‘When Pope Pius XII, the venerable head of the Roman

mind the emphasis which Time alone gives to the acknow-
- ‘ledgement of the Sublimation of Mary, the Mother of Jesus.

All people can accept the principal of emphasis by Time.
Trrotherhood is the Sublimation of the Dignity .of Man. To

truly effect such sublimation we need not the Week, nor
the Month, nor the year. We need the constant reiteration of
the concept. We need it in our daily lives, arid in our relation-
ships one man with another. Brotherliood starts at home.
Respect for our fellow men requires respect for our selves
znd respect for the members of our family. The brothers
and sisters of to-day are the uncles and aunts of tomorrow,

ES and their children the ‘cousins of our own children: and as ing the board.
z ‘ended to the local School5 time progresses the degrees of consanguinity becomes less Advance formulation of policies will make ac- # those used by business

ro
and less tenuous.

*
v tiohs more consistent over a period of time, he said, firms’ boards, me large’ campanies.-~

.

.
. .

in addition to saving time for the board, the staff, The consu!
resse admiration of the Beth-

2

Love is truly a many splendored thing. We all can help|and the people with whom the staff deals. iterrupting their work longae materially in bringing more love into the world.-It can be The hoard will retain just as much control over ir

position and their func-.done by respecting the yiews of wives, and they these of| administration by receiving reports of past staff e methods of action.their husbands, and those of ,their children. If we acknow- Bes
ox

fb Bl i RJedge one common ancestor, as all our religions teach us, th 4 Autu Ta ‘Hic °
then we must practice Brotherhood becaus we are all vill t Hicksvi Jewish aimshyothers removed one from the other only by degree Cen a4

=

oN! = enter, Arthur Schwartz Pres. =
HE oe

:

a »|Dear Membe Open letter to:Te The Biblieal injunction: “Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself’
Thank you vér much for being| after reading’ his “3s a beacon light for understanding in this world. Follow it and

so kind to us in the recent loss of|

-

Why, Mr. Szendy!there can be no danger, no shoals, no shipwreck. Eet us
my wonderful mother, you afraid of? Could yaresolve to appreciate and understand it. Let: us resolve.to; I would especially like to thank nossibly—be hedgin aurpractice it. If we do, perhaps.through the-union of all’our| Rabbi Halpern, Rabbi Grossman, Stencacti oadiesmall but torrential efforts, when cOmbined, we will-€reate|Teddy Cjinamon, the Sisterhood paitt of partisanshithe mighty stream which will vet bring peace on earth and and all the men, who hav helped r

i
sy

& good-will to all mankind during our week pf mourning. a) “if their findings
we}

.

.
We would also like to thank the| yours, yo n declare a pe

‘
ak a a so whyLet us start at home, now.

:

Sisterhood for the tree. they pur- | Victory. I ey disagree, just. yel now? course, you
.

,

4 :
{chased in my mother’s name.

~

|

“Tilt!” I know, the “bulge”a

:

:

We are very proud to be mem-/’ b) Any of your friends or pen ee ne&lt; bers and friends of such a wonder-/tisans, a pointed by THEIR © 2

.
?
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ri

COMBE cePubitshed Weekly for the Mid-Island Communsty at May God bless all of you for your {not by Dr. Lamb, schoo} board, our trusteeship was first
Hileksville, Long Island, N. ¥. kindness.

any “hard core”) 952 rer ® pants wh
SYA, Tion

Wald : (N+

Feb. 1, 1956 ally “respegtab ey mee: Sessions. W
: FRED J. NOETH, Editor and Publisher

a
7 honest, citizens”. If the appoints ay B pes to etsi

; sa, &lt wos ‘o the Editor,
. should be what you have di ession publicly, and then2

JAMES CUMMINGS, Advertising Manager I, too, was athong the taxpayers| quoted as’“prejudiced in favor that you were in favor of:

HOWARD FINNEGAN, Sports Editor present at Friday&# Board meeting. | sehools”, the. individual -beco) :

:
Needless to say, as a more or leas automatically, part of “the. me, Mr. Z, why are youAddress correspondence to P. O. Box 95 /

‘ \regular attendant at these meet-| core group that has c vel fo once—
lates ren’t

;

Office: 98 North Broadwcy, next to P. O., Hicksville

‘
=
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wide experience

ings the display of poortaste on

the part of the Majority members
in the proceedings was as per us-

ual, and Madam President really
|

they will then ‘have besn “outman-
showed how a “dictator

but that is not the reason for this!
letter, For a change one of the
Majority members showed true un- |
selfishness—Joe—Cawley when he
made a motion to recess the meet- utes should

fig until next [Friday putting off
the entire agen

NITY LEAVE—-Biavo Joe!!!

ANO HOW TO DO IT CDUBethpage School
Its Efforts, Gets

By EILEEN WOLF a
BETHPAGE — As the Hitksville school board p

members concentrate on

Elected” to the school beard, their counterparts
here are taking up ‘How To Run” a school board
better.

The Bethpage Board was given a concentrated
dose of expert consultation and opinion at the end
of their last regular meeting. Dr. Henry M. Brickel,
special assistant to Manhasset Schoo] -Board,. ex-

plained principles of streamlining procedures to the
Bethpage trustees and the 1:15 A.M.
he once-large audience.

The 29-year-old consultant, who has gathered
system practices,

hired by the Bethpage district for a brief observa-
tion period. He spent a day helping the ‘staff and
one evening observing and advising the trustees, .

:
all

His lively post-meeting’ talk summed up his .find-/Catholic Church, established the Marian Year, he had in ings here.
Dr. Brickel told the Board that it imust_with-

draw from handling administrative details and

. policy-making function

in school

stick to its legislativ
if it means to effectively control
trict. This, he said, is what the citizens of Beth:

~

page really want from their boar
Administrative details, he said, ought to be han-

dled by the supervising principal and his staff all
through the month on the basis of general Policies.
prepared for them by the board at meetings, Poli-

cies, ‘guides to discretionary action,” he said, frees
the administrators to act in specific cases, accord-
ing to the wishes jof the board, but without consult- -

learning

Xp
tion and

§

licies, Dr. —

Board’ has
to the meetin

“it ha conformed to \board
issured the members, as the

“How .To Be iring details to be brought

Action is

of information already re-
ceived and sf ‘the purpose of thé board meet-
ings, accord ickel. The meeting is not the
time, he said
the staff or

“ members al

said, about

Staff_repe
formation in

its deliberatio

information, from either
e. Petitioners d staff

ud repare written reports, he

& present all. pertinent) in-
e

of any help to the board in
el said. They should cover

ms to be discusse at

|

the
lore than one recommenda-

boar action.
atien results in a lo of

©

‘said, in sending ques-
for further informati

‘remnants of

was

that the’ Board’s formuld-
the school dis-

gradual. As it considers.
a spéc!

;
vised th general -ques-d members. tion involv iscussed and acted on, In

this way, pol laid down one at a time...
“The bo nitarian and still not con-

sider each
Brickel tol |

hasset Schoo!

He at its meetings,” Dr.
‘The policies of the Man-

fre very humanitarian and pro-
Of exceptions,” he said.
‘this newspaper that the ‘pro-

operates,

for a week, in-
a his request for A MATER-

A MOTHER.

they
speaking for themsel-

they to be YOUR pup-

managed public! endor: 2

c) If the Committee the sh:
re to disagree with your “planda

euvered and outtalked”,
You&#3 ‘h ging all &lt;ove

“Z&# Allaround the mulberry
—did you HONESTLY think you
reeommendations, on ard

—

mins}

-
ave. been adopted Ja}

20? Then ¥ refuse outright
¢

So move or to recommend action
Did you, want: to Jet eone

take action to refuse ct

on oes as one
2

ring ?
Mr. Z.. Lots of

on which do you dara
a $

&quot; they only trying to -
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mis}

fact
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ever
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Cawley Takes Issu wit Szendy

een re enn

By JOSEPH F. CAWLEY perfectly clear additional class-
To the Editor: ¢

zooms are needed. Mr. Syendy
Mr. Szendy has taken it uponj knows it jan admits it; an ‘the

himsélf once again to don the robe| only whi are
of the knight in shining armor ‘and! thos of lbsation and type of con-
saly forth against threats invent- struction. Szendy’s recipe of all-
ed by himself. This time his imag- temporary buildings locates them
ination is

.

work on the Taxpay-
ers Committee to Investigat
Building Needs. As usual, he is
strong on innuendo and |loose with
facts. The people of this district.
are entitled to the full

|

view, and
since Mr. Szendy has partially
opened the question, I am sure ro

one would be against looking at
ALL THE FACTS,

First, Mr. Szendy refers to “re-
spectable, well-intentioned honest
citizens” who, he says, “will be

drawn in to be  out-maneuvered
and out-talked by the same group
tha has previously managed pub-}

endorsements”. Mr. Szen ob-

jously has such a low opinion’ of
respectakle wellsintenticned, hon-

est citizens he seems to fear they
have so little judgement they will

be taken in by some kind of dark
design. But worse still, he isso

calloused to public opinion that
any public expression which does
not conform to his dictatorial no-

tions becomes “managed public en-

dorsements”. The plain fact that
public endorsements constitute the

voice of the peo escapes him

conipletel So what he is saying”
is that when the public speaks it

opinion, then respec’ le, wel
tentioned honest citizens are being

|

misled.

Mr.

fact that a school proposal was

twice defeated by referendum. He
is right when he ‘states that bald
fact. But when he goes on to con-

clude that therefore no further dis-
cassion, consideration or vote may

ever again be considered by the
neople, he is over ‘his head in a

7 s of contradictions.
. First,

committee, consisting of him-
self and Trustee Milton Leavitt,
proposed that—and the Board ha
aoproved—a referendum be offer-

ed soon to the people on the ques-
tion of the acquisition of the Wil-
let Avenu site. If this question, as

Mr. Szendy so fervently argues is
dead, then of what avail is a vote

on arquisition of a site? Would
the site be acquired for fun?, For

intellectual exercise? Or for school
building? The answer is cbvious.

Even Mr. Szendy admits that the
site has to be acquired against the
day of a need for a school. If Mr.
Szendy did not think there was any
chance of such a need, you can be}
sure he would never, never have
sereed with Mr. Leavitt on the

committee report or assented to

Board action setting a referendum
So we find the protestin Mr.
Szendy neatly béxed in his own re-

ferendum which presumably, ae-

cording tc him, should never be
held becaus2 votes were taken in

th past. Of course ph situation is

-&#39;matt like this

with little or no regard to the loca-
tion-of the children they will serve,

Leavitt by contrast logically pro-

recommended “widest :possible dis-
semination to the public

~

of all

suggeste plan to. be made, in-
inf. i

That
at least’ one public meeting: be

held solely for discussion of these

piahs, and that public participa-
tion be invited in any manne- that
the Board Jeems practicable.” Xr.

Szendy, oy contra felt “wid dis-
poses that two per type
neighborhood schools be located
where the children are (Wildwood
Road and Willet Avenue); and he
further proposes that in three. lo-
cations where the bulge will strain

the existing) buildings to meet the
problem ith temporaries.

With further reference to Mr.

Szendy’s theory that “twice defeat-
led, forever dead” he really knows

‘bett than that, and should con-

{sider that throughout the United
‘States, in hundreds of communit-

iss, schoo] building project habee defeated, defeated again, and!
&#39;perha even again—and then
passed The reasons for continu-}
ine consideration of .school nee |

t

are many and logical. A relatively
,

acute condition today may become
a crisis tomorrow. People’ have a

right to consider, to ¢onsider and
consider again—and to change
their minds. This is the natural
\democratic process with which we

re all so familiar, and it would be
a sorry day for our country and

,
eur community if once a vote on a

were taken, the
would never again be able to

including the
people

review the facts,
Szendy makes much of the;newest developments, right up to! tions for

lin mement, and vote again. Why!
should anyone ever be afraid to let

the people consider a problem that/
concerns the people As a matter.

of faci, even in our own situation,
there are many variations of what
can be done to meet school needs
and the people are entitled to
have a chanze to pass«cn any num-

ber of these until a proposal is

-which they can ap-
prove. They do not need.Mr.Szen-

dy or anyone else to pass final;
judgmen?v on what may not be of-
fered to them in a referendum.

Let us now look at the facts:
Taxpayers Committee. O Febru-

ary 3rd, the Committee on Build-

leading tothe establishment of the
ings Needs made its final report
to the Schoo! Beard. The two mem-

bers, as outlined above, each had
a different scittion to the prob&#39;
and each had a chance to express
his views fully to the Board and to
those of the public who attended.

Incidentally, the date for which
the report was scheduled had been
publicized in advance a. Mr.
Leavitt’s suggestion, and attend-

ance by taxpayers was good and}

very representative.
In addition to their main point

of disagreement, the trustees had
directly opposit views on the mat-

tes of the dissemination’ of ‘nfor-
[mation.to the public. -Mr: Leavitt

Youth Counci Hears Jaworski
HICKSVILLE—The Executive Board of Youth Council meet-

ing held in the Nassau School ef Music, announced’ that Chester
Jaworski, Director of Physical Edueation for the School District,

speak at the regular meeting ofwill he guest
Monday, Feb.

is slated tt speak
reation”.

20, in the, Nassau

on “The School’s Attitude on Community Rec-

f the Coonci! next

School of Music, at 8:30 p.m. He

@ TRUSSES

108 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE REXALL
BROADWAY DRUGS

@ ZENITH HEARING AIDS

® ABDOMINAL BELTS @ ELASTIC STOCKINGS

UMBILICAL BELTS @ Exclusive Agents for ZENITH

ALL MAKES of BATTERIES and CORD
expertly fiited in our private fitting room

WE RENT and SELL WHEE CHAIRS and CRUTCHES

We Fill V. A. and Welfar Prescriptions
FREE DELIVE — WElls 1-0077.

4 HICKSVILLE

FREE PARKING — ‘APPLY IN STORE

&

tion of infor un-

necessary, in Mr. Szendy’s opinio
He stated it would hardly be nec-

essary if the Board agreed on tem-

porary ‘construction, and the dis-
trict will accept it without ques-
tion.”

Dr. Lamb in his part of the re-

Allie To Hear
Of Leg Work

re
eog

-- At its regular
meeting on Monday ing, Feb.

20, at the Fork Lane School audi-

torium, the Alleid Community Civ-|
ic Assoc. will have a representative
from the’ Town: Attorney’s office

as its guest speaker who will ex-

plain how the Town Attorney and
his staff protect the legal rights ||

}and property of the public.
In addition, he will discuss the

various duties performed by his
office, such as study and prepara-
tion of legislation that will be in/
the public interest, legal interpre-

tation of established law, checking
the legality of inumerable applica-

both change of zoning
and for granting of variances, re-

presentation in many court mat-

ters, questions and suits, etc.
Various ‘standing and -special

committees of the Assoc. will be
staffed by appointment that even-

ing, according to Anthony Gorezski, President.

MID-ISLAND HERALD, FEBRUAR 18; 1956- a;
pert recemmended that a speeial
committee. of taRpayers.be set up| Szendy’ isgiving the
for the purpose of studying all} special con a

=
oe

phases of the matter and of|are truly ecta wel Mm!

making recommendations: to the occ eee” citizens. “ And 1
Board. This was a logical and fair! assure|ithe committee 1)

attempt to achieve a solution of objectively eraete its” Ageinthis community problem by broad! and acommunity participation and met
with the approval of the Board and
members of the audience who ex-

pressed themselves on the subject.
It curious that Mr. Szendy

who in print stated “We don’t need
another Committee”, voted for thmotion which created that same]

Committee. “
& Oddly enough there is no “way!
of knowing what the Committee
may decide. It may reach a de-
cision in disagreement with Mr.

Szendy. But it may also reach a

decision in complete agreement
with him. In that event, who’s: face

would be red when it turned out}
that the “respectable, well-inten-|
tioned, honest -citizens’ whose

judgement, intellegence and com-

mon sense Szendy doubts, so much,
agreed with him.

As for myself, aho
ov

sh Mr

pat UE.CAWL
com M BY

APPEAR - PiFo
m Fri.

Te

EDWAR s
MEN&#3 SHOP

120 iRWw HICKSVILLE

«
Phone: WEIl 1-1484

YOUR
NEAREST

118 BRO. AD AY.
FOR FINE SHOE

HICKSVIER i

WEl 1-2860

sort SAUSMER’
Sporting Goods — Housewares — Hardware

7 Rroadw
vy.

Opp. A&am ‘We Deliver

$ ens sav
WElis 1-0

|

\

* Whoppi big
on your Pontiac!

Pontiac Owne
This is your week. Your Pontiac has been singled out by

the Dedge Dealers of this ores for thi week&# special

D o th We
in tra o an New 56. Dod

* Rock- price on all
‘56 Dodge cor

% Your cor can cover the down payment
_Lo monthly ear!

over-allowance

Custom Royals! Royals! Coronets! 2-door and 4-deor Sed 2-
and 4-door Lancer Hardtop Station Wagons! Convertibl *

Volume sales mean big savings for y duri

NASSA MOT IN

3-month supply of new ‘56 Dod c will

geo in 6 weeks!

our Seli-a-thon!

2 East Barclay Street

‘
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B LILLIAN HUGHESia
SERVIC &

Ga

at Le | School of. Hicksville] p,
by the parents of the executive

hi
H committee at that-school on the

evening was started at 6 P.M.!
with dinner for the teachers, who,
because of the program for that

night, spent a full 16 hours in
school,

Thursday, Which was list as

Back-to-Schoo] Night for the par-

£xpert Technicians
O’BRIEN

RADIO GUARANTEED

PARTS and SERVICE

SALES
Frigidaire, R. C. A.,

‘| Zenith, Hoover, G. E.
an All Leading Brands

pews
WEls 1-00053

Hicksville

PAINTS

WHY GAMBL
WITH RESULT

You too can afford this home
ewner’s top quality paint. It’s

yuaranteed. Instructions with
all purchases.

The Home Owners’ Service Store

& W. Nicholai St. WE 1-301Broadway
-

Hicksville

4 Fer Your ShoppingOP FRI. TILL 9 PM
Store Hours:

Convenience
su

Mon. to Wed._8 to 6:30
& Thurs. & Sa

5

eoOPE
AM.aPOULTRY FARMS

LEV es sebe
Hempstead- Tpke.--1 M. East of Levittown--Bethpage

3

ee

|OPEN SUNDAY
i

ALL DAY

Hicksville
Chemists Inc.

“WHOLESALE DEPT.

Prescriptions
ALL HEARING AID

BATTERIES

TRUSSES - SURGICAL BELTS

ELASTIC STOCKINGS

HUBERT’S
” Delicatessen
Home Made Salads

- All Kinds of

SANDWICHES
fer. Luncheons and Parties

BIRDS EYE
FROZEN FOODS

COLD CUTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Full Line Of

COLD BEER and SODA

13 Broadway WE 1-0622
Hicksvil&#3

(Across from Catholic Church)

Gradua Fitters

RENTAL SERVICE

for Doctors. Hospitals, Fzctories

for Wheel Chairs - Crutches

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

78 Broadway
WE!s 1-0971 - 6432

M.

Sunday,
Starting at 3 o’clock.

step
dents of Marge Williams

|studi accordianist singer an
ballet dancers,

Tripl Event Held By Le Ave

ishly
‘evening of Thursday, Feb. 9. With; both bringing-~ and

5Mrs. Mary Neglia, serving as din-; home baked cakes. The Cake Sale}:
ner chairman, the very successful had Mrs.

‘chairman.

successful

Miriam

Ht

With the very heartwarmin turn-

Flower decorated: tables stage out of approximatel 60 parents,
the dinn give to the teachers| too, was the nigh for. the

TA’s& Cake Sale. This too, was}.
with parents}:

buying

~

the].

The program started a 85 P.

by having
with P.M.

the end of the talks or conferences.

The, meeting was

auditorium

respectively.

with a short business meeting

[and continued with parents visit-
jing thé classrooms, observing the

materials used to teach the chil-
ents at Lee Ave.,’saw a full hous rdre conferring brief with ‘the| : : o ae

—_ | feachers anr returning to the audi-|REV. RICHARD H:
torium to hear teachers in specia TEN, new pastor of ,St. |Step!
services such as Art, Music, Dental] Chur¢h, on ‘South B’way, Hi

&g speak briefly but ef-| ville, conducted his first servi

was accomplished|here yesterday, on Ash Wedn
switch|day. He succeeds: Pastgr How:A.M. parents

parents and reverse at| Rogers, who moved to

where

Transportation for the children

‘must be provided by the parents.
* ® 3

SUCCESSFUL SALE
The Food Sale held on Thursday,

ccess.

| Feb. 9, by the Old, Country Road

4) School Parent-Teacher
Hicksville was a really outstanding

As anticipated there were

many delicious hot dishes offered
810.8

hin addition to the usval cakes and
veookies. Mrs. Wesley Martens, who

was in charge cf this affair is to

‘Se congratulated and also wishes

to thank her Ways

;

Committee who

nviously for the entire affair,

Thanks g to all the parents and
i friends who cooperated with this

committee.

‘Childre Fashion

Show This Sunday .

The Children’s
sored by the, Catholi¢ Daugh-| Jewish Center wilt hold

of Hicksville will be. held this
Feb.

and Means

worked s9

Fashion Show,

19 at the v FW Hall

The

-

program, will inclide Trish

dances, dance by young stu-! Production entitled “Shushan ii
dance

Rita’ Hanifan ‘of Hicksville and
| Annert Guarasci of Plainview are

co-chairmen.

SERVING IN. ENGLAND
Ronald Hawkins, son of Mr. an@®

Free Pick-up and Delivery Mrs. Raymond

Fwinlawns Ave. Hicksville,
|tioned 60 miles ~

with the United States Air Force.| Mr Arthur Levof Every
The 1 year old airman is with N¢ is welcome to ‘attend and re

ja mobile radio squadron. He has freshments will be
written home that he is taking fly-) th performance, ~

Hawkins, of 56

is sta-

~out of London}

Rubinstein as

ended by/|kotten, a native of

having all parents take part in an|becn serving since
8

Air Raid Drill and adjourn to the/ Lutheran Church of The Epiphan
refreshments|in Laurelton.

f

were served by the P.-T.A.’s Re-; June, have two childre Beth,
fresshment Committee.
Because of the success afforded] Wagner College in

to the Lee Ave. P.-T.A. by the two]and of Mt. Airy Seminary in
other cartoon shows held this year,|adelphia. He served as pastor

the P.-T.A. is again planning two] Brewster, N- Y., for two years
Feartoon showin?s on the morning|tween his. graduati

Feb. 18, at’9:30 to|séminary.and his serof Saturday, 7R B 10:30 A.M. and 10:30 to 11:30 A.

|-M. Children are ex-

pected at the auditorium on time.

Contribution will be 15c.

Assoc. of

con-

‘r busi mee
Feb 7 at which time a

committ was chosen
‘iollowing it was sthe

‘Dutch Lane faculty
rents with. the, daily
peedures that dre

fa childs life. W

in mind approx:

scho day and were given
‘insight into the schod! and
lems. aS

regular 4 minut periods
ondens into seven minutes

‘eac “class” following teach-
from room to room in- regular

irtmental procedure corolating

EISK

n in ienowin that
idministration and faculty of

Lane School have a- well
id and balanced day. for the

The. program was con-

when each class was dis-
the All Purpose Roo

efreshments, were served
ie Hospitalit

.

Committee
_ by. Mr Irving Storch.”

ee 8 +

augatui
Conn., in June, 1955. Pastor We

rooklyn,

He and his

and Déavid:5. He is

4

graduat
taten. Is’

ae fire dept. will mee: on
&quot;evenin Feb. 21 va the

jouse, E.. Marie St.~

Corn
meeting jof

ton. =

Pack:Committe
Pla for Banqué

Cu Pack 91 Conmiftte met

Wednesd | evening at S
ius School, ‘Hicksville. C
Chris Reimels presided inthe al

sen of Tom Bergin, _chairm
who “vas out of town on busines!

Plans were completed for thi
annual ‘Blue’ and Gold dinn
which will’ be held in the

cafeteria ‘on Saturday)
Feb. 925, at 6:30 p.m. sharp.

The committee and cub wis!
thank’ the Herald ‘for: th use
their window for the cub displ

during Boy Szout. week,
The committee will inh again

on Wednesday eveni Mareh 21

Sisterhoo Holds
Affair On Feb 22

The Sisterhood of the Hicksv.
ts regul

monthly meeting at epee Ha!

o Feb. 22 at 8:30 P!

busin meeting will
by the presentation a

fee ines
ibus, will be held on Tues-

ye Feb. 21 at the St.
us School Cafeteria at 8:30

Arrangeme are being
‘to have a_member. of the

addres the Council on at

relating to the Lenten Sea-

nia} Memor Mass- of

celebrated at Our Lady -of
Churc 10 Greenwich St.,

A.M. Members
Josep Barry Council

-

will
front of Our Lady of Lor-

Church at 9:45 A.M.) ‘All
Degree members are to
ervice Baldrick.

.

srand Knight Frank Don-
hold a meeting for the

of organizing a discussionhic will be of great inter-
the Council; Tuesday even-

e e at th School Cafeter

ado.”

It is the traditional “P s
them which concerns the. inte:

vention of Queen Esthdr and Mord-|
ito save the lives.of the Jews

years ag
The production is set tl ‘the tiltin:

B

‘ion: Rea S. L inquires:
Sting a.social security bene-
iny years of work under

melodies of ““Fhe Mikafio

nt, amon

liam Al
Jacob Firestone, Mrs

Al Silber, Mrs! Bernard Wachte!

No! Any. one who works
10 years for a railroad is
ed to a railroad retiré-
efit. Howeve the wage
ining the tim you worked
railroad are not at f

served: after

idded to the social sé

ings at the time the
‘ing lessons. ‘

See
ee “ARRANGE. SAL ee

aThe Altar Guild of i Trinity ‘ Bony penetit- is com.

Episcopal Church ‘of Hicksville wil

|

JAME F. REEVES DEI ic AT ESSE hold-thele-raminiage sale ta oM
Parish House on. Friday, April 20;

Everything For Your PARTY NEEDS
...

OPEN SUNDAYS ERE ‘an on “Saturd Apel ae De eestiNO. BWAY.. HICKSVILLE eo FREE DELIVERY e WEUs 1-1263 SOL ere

ee

eo,
:

2 Sigs
——— —&quot;\

GEO. H PERRY
Hicksv Jericho LIQUO =SH INC.

Free Park : L-6 WE 1.1552

Vince Braun
FREE D

POULTR +

et

6 NOR BROADWAY (Opposite Post Office)

- ESQUIRE FLOORS
Free Pickup and Delivery — WEls 1-1730

HICKSVIL °

Auxiliary to “the
—

of th

”

ticke!
-5-041
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“NKarilyn Sarbanis.

.

Ing Machine.Course in Sewing. For

Honored At Shower
Miss Marily Sarbanis, of Netre

Dame Ave., Hicksville, was the

guest of honor at surpris bridal
shower Saturda Feb. 1 at the
home of her sister, Mr. William.
Craddock, also of Notre Dame Ave.

Mrs. Craddock was co-hostess with
Miss ‘Patricia DuPriest of East

Meadow,

Miss Sarbanis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Sarbanis, will be-

come the bride of Ronaid DuPriest,
cf East “Meadow, on) Sunday,
March 25, k

Guests present included the brid-
es mother, Mrs, A. G. Sarbanis
the mother of the groom, Mrs;
Wm, Du Priest; Mrs. Armond Val-
lee, Mrs. Frank Mentalban, Mrs.
S. Zaubantis, Miss Florence Zau-

bantis, Mrs. James Cowlouris,
Mrs. Craddoek, Sr Laura Marino,

Mrs.
Du-=. Gilbert

_

Cannek.Priest and (

Costume Jew
Show On Tuesda

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sgt.
Ben Levitt J.W.V. Post 655 of

Hicksville: will hold a Costume
Jewelry Fashion Show on Tuesday,
Feb. 21 at the Congregation Sha-
aréi Zedek, E. Barclay. St., ._Hicks-
ville after a short meeting at
which time there will also take

Place the first nominations for the
new officers of the new term.
Guests are welcomed to the Cos-

»tume Jewelry Fashion Show which
starts at 10 P.M.-

free,

The monthl Northpart Hospi-{
tal. visitation is on Sunday; Feb.
26. Members Winnie Collock, Sara}
Kass, Pres.

.

Josephine Buckn |
Mae Kleinman, Post CommaElliot Lauer and post’ members
will attend. Anyone élse wishing tol
also make the visit please call
hospital chairman, Winnie Collock,
WENs 1-6465.

:

Swing Your Partner and Prom-
enade All at our Square Dance to
be heid o Saturday, Mar. 24 at 9
P.M. at the. V.F.W. Hall, Grand
Ave. (Back iof Firestone Bldg.)
Hicksville. The well known Frank
Konpasek will be the caller. One’

of the prizes will be a Singer Sew-}

Admission is

tickets please call WE 1-5639,; WE
5-0414 or WE 1-6465.

We em

HOLIDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. James Donovan, of

New York City; Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Larsen,- and daughter, Paul-

ine, 9f Linden, N. J., were ‘the
guest8“of Mr. and. Mrs. Henry

Guckenberg of 11 Fourth St,
Hicksville over the Lincoln D
weekend.

*.* 4

COMMUNION BREAKFAST
The Second Annual Father and

Son Communion Breskfast of Boy
Scout Troop 91 and Cub Scout
Packs, 91 and 491 was

;

Sunday morning. Boys and. their

fathers attended 8 a.m. Mass at St.

Ignatius R. C. chureh, Hicksville/44 held their Card Party on Mon-
nd. met at the Alibi Restaurant
Hicksville, for breakfast. Mo
than 170 ‘Sco Cubs, thei Dads
and guest attend

=

WITH HON GRO
=

Alexis A. Ryan, field represen-
tative for Mutual ¢f New York,
qualified in 1955 for ‘ithe National

Field Club, company honor group,
it was announced today.

SUBSCRIPTION

enter [Tj
- Kindly renew O my ‘subseriptio to the MID-ISLAND

IWRALD for one year, via mail, I enclose’$2, for full

Iwymen,

| Afrivals

held on}

Mr. len Mrs: Arthu
of 42 Fredérick Dr.; Beth;
the prou parent ofa so

J

Ru
Norma Russel Norma was bor
on Feb. 2 at the Mid- Ho
pital, Hetkpage.

Brett. Wa;ne was a Feb. 2 addi
«ion to the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Renald M. Curlew, of 30 Crestline
Ave., Bethpage. Brett Wayne was

born in the Mid-Island Hospit
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. &#39;Stal

of 245 2nd St.,\ Bethpage, were

greeted by their new “arrival, Carl
Edward, also on Feb. 3, in the Mid-

Island Hospital. :

A daughter, Janet, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Jame Seddon on

Feb, 4 in the Mid-Island Hospital.
The. Seddons live at 98 Willfred:

Blvd., Hickswille.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M.

Donghia, of 16 9th St., Hicksville,
became the proud parents of Mich-

ael Lawrence Donghia on Feb. 5, in

she Mid-¥sland Hospital.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Majiken,
of 261 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville,
are the proud parents of a new

was born Feb.

land Hospital.
Richard Shipani, born Feb. 6, in

the Mid-Island Hospital, is the
Newest addition to the family. of
Mr. and-MYs. S. P. Shipani, of 103
Linden Blvd. Hicksville.

A daughter,“was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Francis X. Slater, of 5 Jo-

7 at the Mid-Is-
daughter, Laura Lee. Laura Lee] :

&qu Ave Cake

a

Become Ente and Mrs.

.

Hen:
berge of 11 Fourth i

ville, celebrat their” daug
Muriel’ ‘engage to Vince
Sparan with a family party on

Saturday night, Feb. 11 at their
home.

The guest included, the parents
of the groom to be, Mr. and Mrs,

Dominic Sparanese of Mineola;
Mr. and Mrs. Carman Sparanese;
and children Richard and Laura, of

Mineola; Mr. and Mrs. John
Sparanese and daughter, Anne, of

New Hyde Park; “Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Sparanese, and daughter
Phyllis Anne, of Mineola Ray
mond. Guckenberge brother of
the bride-to-be; Mr. and-Mrs. Hen-
ry C. Guckenb of Oreland,
Penn.; Mr. a Mrs. Cyril Rott-kani and their ghildren Anna and

Cyril, of Westbury; Mrs. Victor-
i McKeon, and children, Irene,

Thomas and Mary Ann of Tena-

fly, N. J.

Miss Guckenberger. received

many beautiful gifts. No date has
been set for the wedding.

B 2 *

Sal I Success
With the success that has been

the hallmark of all its activities in
the past, the Burns Ave. PTA of

Hicksville held a. éake sale on. Fri-

day, Feb. 10, at Big Ben Store.

Jean Faichney and Dorothy Bar-
sevh Ave., Bethpage, on Feb. 7.

Carol Anne Slater was born in the
Mid-Island Hospital.

Mr. and’ Mrs. Francis J. Quinn,
of 3551 Raven St., Bethpage, be-

came the proud parents. of a new

son, Colin Richard, on Feb. 8.Col-
lin Richard was born in the Mid-

Island Hospital.
William and Ruth Kollmer, of

171 W. Marie St, Hickgville,. be-
came the proud parents of a soWilliam Peter, Jr,, on Feb. 8.
William Peter waS born in Mercy
Hospital, Roskville Center.

A daughter, Michelle Joy, was

bern on Feb. 9 to Max and Maxine

Roger of..48 Coe Place, Hicks.
ville, in Mer Hospital.

To Mr. a Mrs, George Baird,
of 136 Kin St., Hicksville, a son

Was born on Fe 3. The boy, Pet-
er James, was born in Mercy

Hospital.
John Arthur Jr., was the Feb. 6

addition’ to the family of John andi
Barbara Hubbs, in Mercy Hospital.

The Hubbs live at &a Nevada St.,
Hicksville.

Louis ‘James was born to Louis
and Helen Curtis, of 157 Ohio St.

Bicksville, on Feb. 7, also in Mer-
cy. Hospital. :

es 2 8

RUMMAGE SALE

- The Sisterhood of Beth Elohim
will conduct a Rummag Sale at
249 Broadway,

-

Hicksville, opposité
Stop and Shop, starting Monday,
Feb. 20 thru Friday Feb. 24 from

10 A.M. to 5 P.M. daily, except
Thursday, Feb. 23 when ‘the ‘sale

will continue juntil 9:30: P.M.
8

SUCCESSFUE AFFAIR
The Amvets Auxiliary of Post

day, Feb, 18. The affair proved to

tels, co-chairmen of the event, re-

port that all contributions — from,
tiny drop cookies to elaborate Val-
entine cakes—were sold to the

tune of $126.62.
“The grand total for the cake

sale far exceeded our expecta-
tions! exclaimed Mrs.

“And we sincerely thank all those
who worked so hard to make it a

success.”

Outstanding among the ladies
who participated were: Nettie
Kapsol, Kay Portman, Gertrude

Paul, Sylvia Gorlin, Alice Spinél-
la, Mary Pohl, Mary Majeska,
Gladys Kist, an Chiis_ Albers,

se

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
Martha Gross, of 550 Old Coun-

try Rd.,.W., Hicksville, celebrated
her 14t bitthd Feb. Il. The
party was given by her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Fran Gross. She reé-
ceived many lovely” gifts. Her
guests included, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Altenstein, Mrs. Clara Combe, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Gross, Mr. Ed Gross,

Dianne Williams, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Becker, and her sisters, Claramae

and Ruth.

CAMP
MON-CHA-TEA

Summer Day Camp
303 Merrite Re., Farmingdale

Tel. CH 9-2055

Two, Pools - All Sports
» Expe.i2nced Counselors

Junior ‘and Senior Sections
Ages:&#39 to 5 and 5 to 12

‘Lunch

.

- Tr nsvotationbe&#39 successful. The door prizé
was won by Kenneth Gertzen,: of
Hicksville. The raffle was won by

Mrs, J. Soderman of. Seaford.
8 oe

The American Legion Auxiliary
of Hicksville, will hold a Car
Party, at the Lesion Hal) on\E.

Nicho’ai St.. en Friday, Mare NS
at 8:30 P.M.

ORDER BLAN

SPER

TE

ERivewaye
oh ee

SIS UFISNER LANLevittown.

Tae

A
FACTORYaaa

65 WEST JOHN
2 Blocks West of Broadw

THOMAS. DALT
100 WEST MARIE STREET

and Newbridge Road, Hicksville WElls £026
—

Faichney. |}

BLU C a

Per Ton

ey STOVE and NU .........
ssucsarmnisampansnrnuinnen S2LO0

REBUCKW
RICE
OLGA STOR COAL. ....

POCO PE
CANNEL COA (Fireplace)

RUN OF MEINE LUMP COAL .

BLACKSMITHS FORGE COAL .......

Abov pric ave for cash. Cha accounts $2
ac

&quot; ton
FUEL OIL, OIL BURNER SALES SN SERVIC

COMPLET HEATING SERVIC —

HICKS - WESTBURY, INC. -

117 Post Avenue Westbury, L. L.

EDgewood 4-0084-85-8 -

Get a Firestone
BRAKE SPECIA

—

Here wh w do:
RemoVe front.wheels
and inspect lining.

.

Clean,
pack front wheel bear-

ings.

Inspect brake drums.

2

3
:

‘4 Check and add bra

6

inspect and re-

fluid if needed,

Adjus the brake shoes
to secure full contact
with drums.

Carefully test brakes,

ee ees ee 80.0 6a eeeeoec0 @

Hicksville Firestone.
DEALER STORE

300 South Broadway
;

WEIls 1-0961 - 0170
Hicksville”

Name

Stee 9/2 Se
i

Ae pd oo
3

E

FREE PARKING
‘

po} Se _- ta Box9Hicksvi
2

we es po aD ‘ CHE STRE



iy

_
PM for”

RATES:
words,

|

word,
reques

SERVIC OFFERED

KOOFS ; REPAIRED.
work

65-9894.

|

guarenteed
yesdchn’s—Roofing: and Siding, WElis

one

INSTALLATIONS

Dryer - Outlets - Atucs Wired

Call for Free Estimate

WE 1-7035
HARVEY, NOTOY

——
em”PHOTOGRAPHY —Weddings, stering

commercials,
|
wihome

4470

portraits,
Pierre Charbonnet, 59

Bicksville. Telepho WElls 1-;
Hriges St.

Insurance

year.

“Also

F LOORSic

eeeman o.

WElis

Water

waiipapering
Nilsso WE i-

ric 5 COM ETED
7 tions On Request

J. & E. Maintenance Co.
Genera! Contractors
Phone: WEIlIs 1-6264

PAINTING, interior an exte rior |

Swedish

Trucks For Hire

5-4108
-

weddi

&l and
hens,

»
WENs

$2.00.
Loxed.

1-4726.

FILL

ings.

———

&lt;&lt;

||

G, J. GEORGE, CATERER

WAlnut 1-4744

Weddings,
Banquets, Dinners,

Engagements,
at a Price You Can Afford.

.

Anniversaries,
Showers,

Birthdays

MID.

ISLAND

Har

floet
e WE!

Lis Breadt

SPECIAL PURCHASE

PAPER SAL

66: *
“Ream rapp cash

(500

cond §

Next to Post Office

waxing,

1-4560.

s,
While it lasts at the
office of&quo

88 NORTH BROADWAY

Sfleets)
er Ream

BOlARY

and carry.
heets, car-

Hicksville

Call
153 Piainview Rd,
81-1460, !

bea stifully
Wood-;

Marvel 4

—!
HI

J.S.R. Sand & Gravel |
-CONCRETE SAND

“_BANK REN -

1
1

‘W ood-vinyl-

REUP: 1 TERING,

SERVICE OFFERED.

MIMEOGRAPHING, clean, sharp
copies. Prompt service. New

machine to turn out exceptionally
ine quality. work. Herald office,
8 North Broadway, next to Hicks-
ville Post Office.

SOFA bottom re-webbed at your

home, a 00, chair” $4.00. Uphol-
lip covers. For home ser-

IVanhoe 6-5150 or PYra-
34.

Extensions

Garages - Attics

All Kinds

CONCRETE WORK

RNR Contractors
WEHs 5-0501

FHA Terms Arranged

SARPETS, rugs an furniture
cleaned and. shampooed in your

ho Mayflower Rug Cieaning
- LExittosn 9-2543.

Chair $4 Sofa $8
Bottoms Rebuilt (At Home)

REUPHOLSTERING

Beaten te Yat
j

WElis 8-42 Hicksville

G and heati = ontrac- |
tor. Free estimates No job too!

large or too small. W Ell 549.

ED

Plumbing & Heatin |
Experienced in Levitt Homes

24 Hr. Service

Call — Day, WE 5-2054

Night, AM 4
DANIEL LYON

OOO
VILLE floor waxing service

and office maintenance. 120

|
Broadway, Hicksville. WEls 5-

4444,

SLIP COVERS
SOFA, CHAIR, 4 CUSHIONS

As Low As 9-5
10% Off On.All UpholsWork for Month of Feb.

Credit Terms Available

HICKSVILLE HOUSE
UPHOLSTERY CO.

106 Broadway WE 1-3484

re webbi
puas-:. Leataeretie,

:

IN THE HERALD
|

READ IT FIRST

ACCORDION i

SERVICES OFFERED
sr eeeta making, wood paneling,

éustom auil ape cornices, ete,
Call WEI I 25.

ACCURATE
TELEVISION SERVICE Co.

TV SPECIALIST
@ FAST

® DEPENDABLE
@ REASONABLE

“

Same Day Service

WE. 5-8312

ARTICLES FUR SALH

&lt

ECONOMAT Washin
ne; new mocor. Bestzofter.

5- 6620

REAL ESTATE

FREE SERVICE
f - All Type

EAL ESTATE .\..1
115 Broadway, Hicksville

HOUSES
FOR SALE

Fr

273 Hemp Typ Levittown — it

1950 GE
perfect

3291.

RUBBER STAMPS—Standard 3-
line return address stamp, spe-

6 cu. ft. refrigerator,

cial, only $¥.90. Three-day service.
HERAL office, 98 N. Broadway,

ne: to the Hicksville Post Office,

B INESS ecard special. 1,000 for
6.95 feathweight, raisea

printing, up to seven lines of type.
Pocket card case free with order.
Herald office, nevt te Hicksville

Post Office.

FOR SALE
4 door sedan

| GoWENs
_

1941,

cond
on. Ask-

OT.

ELECTROLYSIS
REMOV

St

SUPERFLUOU HAIR

ernoon,

furnished
ed operatiur.

condition, $35. WEls 8-; i SELLI YOUR HOM
HICKS |

Real-Estate

-

insu, “

ALL CASH FOR
KARL WEBER ASSOC.

“LIS WITH US

Mortgages
254 North Broadway, Hicks:

il

~ COURTEOUS RE
GUARANTEED

AT HICKSVILLE R.R. STATION

fitions.
Wednesday at 4

ymin charge $1 for 15
word, Repeat 5¢

WEll 1-3977-8

rae
20 .

E

Howar Johnson&#39;

LTY
WEIs 8-4200

EF

VIC
S PLAN
{| HOME

E

5-9800

WE WILL BUY - O
HAVENDALE |

Long Island&#39; Largest ti it Chain.
permanently inexpensively. Aft- 309 W. OLD COUNTRY RD. w oeeveni e tansherte eer

:

wane eases CAR POOL, ace]SS] a IVER erant to Bro nee REALTOcksville, ainview, ethpage
(|

LOOK SMOOTH ake Wan 1-2755. Bway. HicksvilleUnwanted Hair removed forever.
|

Multiple or Short-wave.
Free Consultation

MR. GAIPTMAN“(E. S.A.)
WEIs, 5-6439 y

~

INSTRUCTIONS

HELP WANTED—
cLSLUvIANS for Bethpage!
S-:nool District. Must be ieedent of Union Free Schvo: District

. Apply BY-EETTER to Busi-;
ness Manager, Bethpage Szhoo!
Broadway, Bethpag

P [AN o GARAGE FO R NT

42S pe

:

;
HICKSVILLE—— # t.SIGHT READING Located East nee ae

Theory & Harmony WElis 1-1021. ip
Conservatory Teacher

WElls s-6473 Rose Stark

tructioi in your
home. Instruments rented and

d LEvittown 9-8034.

VE REINHARDT — Piano in-
struction, popular, classical. 186

5th Street, near Hicksville High
|

Scho Ells 1-6080.

DIRECTOR OF BRASS
(Trumpet, Trombone, Horn)

and Theory in a

New York Conservatory of Music

BABY SITTER

residing in Plainview, is now

Accepting Private Studenis,

Beam Accepted. WE 8-44244/

$s

|

ARTHUR VANACORE—Piano in-|
struction, beginner and advanced

students. 36 Miller Rd., Hicksville. |Phone WElls i-7391.

ON Hm AND TAKEN OVER }
THE PLACE sev aeH

STORE FOR RENT
BETHPAGE — Suitable |for any

purpose; * former barb shop;
rent $65, includes heat!) water.
WEl!: 1-9694.

;

The Tots
|

Sitter Regis iry
Day end Night

Thoroughly Investizat
Personnel.

Qualiti Mothers Only
With Transportation:
REASONABLE RATES

WElls 1-7249

mit the Post Utfice

tials — Businesses

ate Occupaa

A. Mannilla

way, Hicksvi fi

VEI 1-1052

Competent —Ell 1-2677°
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254 North Breadway

(Continued from Page 10)

“

INCOME TAX

FEDERAL and State income tax
returns at your home by expert

tax accountant, $5.00. A. Lottman,
WEIls 8-2123 after 7 PM.

FEDERA and STATE
INCOME TAXES

PREPARED
AT YOUR HOME
OR OUR OFFICE

HICKS REALTY

Hicksville, N. Y.

WEnNs 8-41202

PM. WEUs 5-6572.

5
APARTMENT FOR RENT

FURNISHED 4-rooms in beaut?
fully finished

.

basement,
access to large enclosed patio. Rent

includes gas range,
washing machine, television, gas,
electricity, water, ivate. street

close to! R.R. station. Call after 8

HICKSVILLE—6 roam apartment,
convenient to all transportation.

Day, WElls 1-1278; night, WElls
5-8468,

DOMESTI HELP

DAY workers available, 8 hours,
transportation provided. Tots

Registry, SUnset 5-3978 and WENs
1-7249.

pee

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

APPLICATIONS being accept
from_residents of Union Free

School District: +21 to do part-time

with
|

automatic] ~

Hicksville. WElls 1-3672.

INCOME TAXES expertly pre;
pared by public accountant. Ap-

pointments arranged. 38 Broadway,

clerical work when required. Must
be able to do typing and/or per-

form minor cleria] duties. Apply
BY LETTER to Business Manager,
Bethpage. School, Broadway, Beth-
page. Please list hours available.

For Informatio

Coll WEll 1-913

INCOME TAXES by tax
-ant, Expert advice may save you

dollars. Prepared at your home.
Federal andFee $10 (includes

State). WElls 8-1228.

TAX REFUND DUE?
RETURNS PREPARED

BOY SCOUTS took ove the
Oyster Bay township, Tuesday, as a conclud-
ing event of Scout Week. Here are the boys
chosen by their leaders with the regular of-
ficials. Seated, front row from left, Town
Clerk Henry Curran, Scout Stephen Lillien-
thel, Scout Tax Receiver James Reaiden,

government of euer, Towit Attorney Mj
on, the dais, from lef;
Sheetei, Clifford Dermeritt,, William ‘Rollen, =
Harvey Cohen and Arthur McBride. Stand—

ing in the background /are Councilmen John
Best and Dudley McCabe Supervisor Lewis.
N. Waters, Councii

ichael ‘Sulliva Seated
are Scouts Elwood,

James Norman and

PAYROLL clerk for business of-
fice of Bethpage Schoo] District.

must be resident of Union Free
hoo! District +21. Apply BY
ETTER to. Business. Manager,

Bethpage ‘School, Broadway, Beth-
page. :

LEG! NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
_

Notice is hereby given that
SEALED PROPOSAL for the

paatell of, Water Treatment
at Pump H No. 4;

,YYYY

Yer 6 and 8 will \be received by the

Be of Commissio a athpage Water Distric in the of--DOMINICK NOCE
fice of the Board nthe Fire

Public’ Accountant

Federal and State
Income Taxes

Prepared .

24:SHERMAN AVENUE
BETHPAGE, N. Y.

WElls 1-0782

(Pe

FEDERAL INCOME TAX returns
prepared, $5, by public account-

ant in your home. Call H. Caust,
WElls 1-5763.

FURNISHED ROOMS

FURNISHED
=—

room with_ private
bath, gentleman only. WElls 1-

0189.

LARGE room, private bath, show-
er, use of home and TV. Break-

fast optional. Walk to station
WElls 5-2268 after 5 p.m.

HICKSVILLE — Two_ rooms: and
bath, new, private. Will rent com-

bination or singlv. Convenient to
transportation., WEls 1-7888.

FURNISHED 12 rooms, twin
heds, light kitchen privilege, pri-

vate entrance and bath. Near trans-
portation, suitable for business

couple. WEI!s 1-9136,

BETHPAG
— Furnished room,

garage available. WElls 5-5629.

LEGAL NOTICE

furnished,--which sum .will be re-
funded wh

¢ geod condition
days after the bid} have been

panied - a certified check of Five
Percent. (5%) of
made
Water. District, as assurance that
the bid_is made in good faith.

reject any or all bids, waive any
informalities, and to accept such

bid ‘which in its opinion is in the
best interests
trict.

F36 1t x 2/16

SUPREME COURT
NASSAU COUN

ere

FEDERAL MANAGEMENT

+ against -
&

SORGIE *RELIABLE  ‘CON-
TRACTOR INC., et al.,

In pursuance of a Judgement of;
Foreclosure’ and

x

House, Broadway, Bethpage, L. 1,
N. Y. at 8:00 P.M. March 1, 1955,
at which time they will be pub-
liclv opened and read.

-Plans and Specifications may be
obtained at the Office of the Board

or from the District Engineer, H.
G. Holzmacher,.66 West. - Marie

Street,“Hicksville,L. 1., N. Y. upon
the deposit of $10.00 for. each set

en the set. is returned in
within ‘ten (10)

Each proposa) must be accom-

the bid amount

payable to the Bethpage

The Board reserves the right to

of the Water Dis-

Sal J. Greco, Chairman
H. Benkert, Treasurer
Harry A. Stolz, Secretary
Board of Commissioners
Bethpage Water District
Bethpage, L. I., N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICE

¥ o

CORPORATION.
&#

: Plaintiff,

Defendants:

|
a“special permit use be «granted

Oyster Buy, Februa
P.M.

CASE No. 5064
APPELLANT — Otto C.

4208 9 ort
SUBJECT — Variance to erect a resi-

dence on a plot with less width than
ordinennce allows.

LOCATION —) East side. of Morgan
Street, 195.08 ft. north of Richfield
Avenue, Hicksville.

CASE No. 5065
_APPELLANT — Ke. r Construction

Co.. 163-18 Jama
=

3 i ve.
SUBJECT — Variance to
ine residence remain wi
back than ordinance alo

LOCATION — Eas
i

Place.
Street. H

n

ville,

CASE No. 5066
s

APPELLANT — William Mever, Route

N 5, McCurdy, Blvd.; Ocola, Flor-
ida.

SUBJECT — Variance to erect a resi-
dence on plot with less width. area,
side yard abd yards than ordinance
allows.

4

LOCATION: West side of Bethpage
ProspectRoad, 64246&q ft.& south of

Street, Hickeville.

Bleicher,
ja.

ve exist=
th less set

Ws.

side of Miller
ft. south. of ‘Lorraine
M

OF EF OF THE BOARD OF

Sale, “duly made
and entered in the above entitled
action and bearing date the 6th day

of December, 1955, I the undersig-
ned, the Referee and said Judg-

ment named-wil! sell at public auc-
tion on the north steps of the Nas-
sau County Court House, Old Coun-
try Road, Mineola, on the 17th day
of February, 1956 at 12 o’clock

noon on that day, the premises di-
rected by said Judgment to be sold

and therein described as follows:-
ALL that certain plot, piece oF

parcel of land with the buildings
improvements thereon erected;

situate, lyingvand being in Hicks+
ville in the Town of Ovster Bay.
County of Nassau and’ State of
New-York, known aé.and by plot:
number 9 in Block 377 on a Certain
map entitled, “Map of Stackler and

Tank:

Homes, Sectior.No. 3, situ-
ated at Hicksville in the Town of.
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New}
York, August,T948,

°°

William L:
Fredericks, Licensed’ Land Survevs

Seout Highway Superintendent Rruc Tech- Henry McInnes, (Healy photo).

ff
4

LEGAL NOTICE

December 10th, 1948 as File No.
4627. and which said pilot is more

particularly bounded and described
as follows:-

~ BEING a plot on the southerly
side of Lee Avenue, distant 543.9%
feet southeasterly from the e

treme southerly end of the are con-

necting the westerly side of Lee
Avenue’ with the southerly “side of
Mercury Place, said plot being 100,
feet deep on the westerly and east-
erly sides, 60 feet wide at the rear

or southerly side and‘having

.

a

frontage on Lee Avenue of 60 feet.
Said premises will be sold sub-

ject to the lien of prior mortgages
upon which there remains unpaid
thetsum of approximately SEVEN
THOUSAND

_

($7,000.00) DOL-
LARS and accrued interest there-

on.

Dated: January 11th, 1956.
Nathanial A. Kahn, Referee

LEWIS SHEBAR -

Attorney for Plaintiff
Office & P. O: Address
34_No. Main Street
Freeport, N. Y.

“The sale of the above. described
property is hereby postponed until

the 24th day of February, 1956. at
10 A.M. at the same place.
Dated February 3, 1956

Nathaniel A. Kahn, Referee.”*
F9 6t 2/16

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC. NOTICE
:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a Public Hearing be held

by the Town Board of the Town
of Oystér Rev on. Thekdav, Feb-

ruray 28, 1956 at 10 o’clock A.M.
in the Hearing Room, Town’ Hall,
Oyster Bay, N. Y., at which hear-

ins citizens and parties ‘interested
will have an opportunity: «to be
heard upon the following resolu-
ttan of fhe Town -Board of the
Town ‘of Oyster’ Bay:

RESOLVED, that the applica-
tion of Larcher Corporation. for

pursuant to the provisioris of the
Building Zone Ordinance of the
Town of Oyster Bay,:as amend-

ed and revised, for permission to
erect and maintain a freight

‘terminal, warehouse, gara; and
the installation of gas tanks and i

Pumos in connection therewith
on the premises bonnded.and de-
scribed as follows:

%

ALL that certain: plot, piece
or parcel of land, situate at
Hicksville, Town

Bay,. County

..

of. Nassau” and
State’sf New York. being more

particularly bounded: and &lt;d
scribed as follows:

PES.

An. irregular “L-shaped”
narcel of property fronting on

“First. Street for 233.9 feet on: -

Richard. Street for 203.65
feet, on*Carle Street for 144.-
4. feet and abutting the seuth=
westerly side of th Long Is-
lan Railroad richt of way for.

a distance of 824.8 feet» be
ir

+

tr o First Street a: ‘I
meet

age
2

c
Sete ea

“BY ORDER OFTHE TO
BOAR. O THE =e
OYSTER BAY ss ny:

Henry:M. Curran, Town

3128, 1956 at 10 o’cl

LEGAL NOTICE UEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a Public Hearing will be held
by the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay on Tues:

.M. in the
Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster
Ray, N. Y., at which hearing cit-
izens and parties interested will
have opportunity to be heard upon
the following ‘resolution’ of the

To Board of the Town of Oyster
aN:

RESOLVED, that upon appli-
cation of John J. Terlikosky,

George J. Terlikosky and Joseph
Ty Terlikosky the Building Zone

ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay, as amended and -revised,

.
and. the boundaries of the use

districts therein established be
amended and changed by includ-

ing in Business “G&q District the
premises situate at. Hicksville,

N. Y.,: (now in Residence “E’
District) being more particularly
bounded and described as fol-

lows:
ALL that certain lot, piece

er parcel of land, situate at
Hicksville, Town of. Oyster

Bay, County of Nassab. State
of New York, which is bound-
ed and described 9&lt; follows

A-parcel of land Iving on
the North Side of Old Country
Road 1272.77 feet East of Duf-
fys Lane having a= Southerly
boundary of 539.32 feet, a

Westerly boundary

©

of 481.47
feet, a Northerly boundary of.
551.43 feet and “an Easterly
boundary of 536.58 feet.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

-
Curran. Town Clerk

XY.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN’

that&# Public Hearing will be held
by the Town Board of the
Town of Oyster Bay on Tues-

day, February 28, 1956 at 10
o&#39;clo A. M. in the Hearing Room:

Town Hall, Oyster Bay, N. Y. at
which hearing citizens and parties

j
interested will.have an opportunity |

to be heard upon the following
resolution of the Town Board of |

the Town of Ovster Bay:
RESOLVED, that the‘appliea-

tion of BALSAM CONSTRUC-
TION CORP.,.for a special per-
mit ‘use be granted pursuant to
the provisions of the Building
Zone Ordinance of the Town: of
Oyster Bay as amende and cre-

‘vised, for permission to erect

y, February’
x 7

tain a gasoline service
the premises bounded

ibed as follows: s5

that ‘certain lot, piece
or parcel of land, lying and
being at Hicksville, Townof

“ Oyster |Bay, County of Nassau
and State of New York being
more particularl bounded and

describe as follows: °

Premises located. on the
easterly side of South Oyster

iy oad near Hicksville,
Nassau; County, ‘New ork,
distant/}1226.72 feet. northerly

from t northeast corner of
Woodbury Road and South Oy-

|

ster Ba Road, being an ir- |

regular} triangular parcel hav
ing. a frontage of 122.65 feet
on South Oyster Bay Road

-

with a @ept of approximately
166 ‘fee

BY QRDER ‘OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF”.
OYSTER BAY :

Henry M; Curzan, Town- Clerlr:
Dated, Oyster Bay, N. Yo

;

Ries

February 1, 1956 =

F34&#39;1 1/x 2716
iy

Wigs

to ¢
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GREETING & GIFT -

.
(are broug to you, from

‘

;

Friendly ‘Neighbors 3

#&amp;. &a Social ‘Welfare
(&gt Leaders

|. through Be

MRS. DONNIE SPADINO
°. P¥ram: ‘id 8-7096

{No Cost or ObMirati $

12 BROAD
a

Clerk o€ the County of-Nassau om

§

Dated “Oveter Ray, &#
| or? and anett thé Office ofthe Pe ee 1086 ee

We Answe Your.
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f
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1
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At -a&#39;meetin of the Chiefs of

Auxillary Police for Zone 2, Tham-,;
as Cullen, Chief of Hicksville, was

elected General Chairman for
Key Chib* of the Hicks+i

High School will sporser a

“Basket Bravi” game and
donee at the shool, on Satar-

ciy eveatax, Leb. 18, from

7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. There
is a slight charge for admis-
sion and all attending are ask-

ed to be properly dressed for
the occasion. Dungarees and

‘motorcycle jackets are not

permitted.

Cullen outlined a tentative plan
for the units to assemble on Her-

~

zog Place and march south on Jer-

usalem Ave. to the new high school
where the reviewing stand would

be set up,-Cullen stated, “I hope to

;
Louis M. Merrick, Nas-

sau County Director; i

Léwis Waters, and Police Commis-
sioner John Beckman in the stands

to see this fine group
teers. I am sure that they will be

pleasantly surprised with the great

erve that is available to the friends, and neighbors
.

for the protecti of the public in Sts, caxds and visits while I was

in Nassau Hespital. It was very

Si Lup Bethp Chie an
thousntful of you all. Thank you.

were “appoint to
committee. James Spinolla, O

Aus
P

Po T Ma “ 1
HICKSVIL

— The 2 Ba Chief, is in charge of the

Augiliary Police will hold a parade bands for the musie section.
here on Sunday, May 13, at 2 P.M.! oO

togethe with othe Civil Defense Basket Brawl
On Saturday -

The Girls H-Y and the Rors
Te

wish to thank. all my

=

many

for their

Mrs. John Bosch

64 Jerusalem Ave.

Hicksville, L. I,

BENDI HOTPOINT
Washers, Dryers

ELECTRI RANGES

/

Parts and Service

GRONER
23 Old Country Road

WElls 5-8484

“QUIN

WElls 5-01
Last Wednesda at: o Ave

[meetin we have

Subject! Demonstration on “How

to—wijth Plumbing”

packing faucets, preparing sweat, Please cooperate a

adout different types of hot wa

er systems, and answered ques-

from this demonstration we know

|

next meeting.
you will not want to miss the en

;one on March 14. This will be put

i and make it a “Must” on your! Jehn OShaughn\calendar for March.
As to the business part, whi

supper for -the

PIL.UMBING

ACADEMY
Plumbing & Heating

@ All Work Guaranteed
ALTERATIONS

Nii WOKK & REPAIRS:
Reasonable Rates

Licensed and Bonded

WElls 5-9405
24 HOUR SERVICE

ATTIC and BASEMENT .
BATHS and HEATING

GUARANTEED
Plumbing & Heating

REPAIRS
Licensed and Bonded

Attic BATHS BASEMENT
and BATHS and

HEATING HEATING

FHA LOANS ARRANGED

Free Estimates

MIKE MESSENGER
E 9-5644 WElls. 5-7910

KEROS — OIL BURN

AUTO. REPAIRS

PLUMBI
- HEATI

Gerar J. Ofenloch
47 Pin St., Hicksville

Pho WElls 1-5350

JOBBING

and ALTERATIONS

markings of an ex!

may have three set
ing her life time,

classes presented:

entitled “It’s a-Si

very good and it fs.
more parents. had {Televisio ServiceCo.

— Expert-- -.

Television Service & Repairs
@ SMALL, APPLIANCES @

Also the Jolly Se

and saw. *The Spoile
|

time was - by tho
ed this affair.

¢
At 20 Woodbine .

Hopper&# residence,

BODY REPAIR

Rael
that beats ‘em all!

AUTO BOD SHOP .

|

;,2 &quot F

LEGAL

3

ed. the. demonstration, ky-and the O&#39
= 4 follow e- demons:

cone

The certificate of incorpo
has been received. The grou]

Schcol The 7 Gate™ Civi
fora. dante. Volunteers ‘are!

Assn. held a most inter for the committee. Picnic
monthly meeting, Many &gt; © tee composed of ‘Mark Orla

was (the most interestin
C

Frank Fanelli, Kenneth McCi
had ever. been: too. John Flaherty, Sal Caracapp:

Mart.n Donlon is busy worki
by Robert plans for our summer pien

Botto jof: Botto Bros on 229 B’way,: ready. The Block Captains
He showed different types of val-,around visiting: each hom
vesfi repairing of washers and re- development with

n

joints¢on copper tubing, silencing; These questions aré

.

‘des
of flunsh tanks etc. He explained, help the officers of the

t-|sn. to make more
.

(meeting and plan events desi
tions. Almost everyone there par-&#39;to a larger group of people.
ticipated in this question

.

pericl:! may pay your dues for the
Having heard suth| good reports

|

year tothe block captain ora

We are glad to rep that
tle Colleen Mary Donlby a representative from the Woodbine: Dr. N.| was! chris

o Industry Committee on “The; Sunday, Feb. 5. Mys.; Anna Do e as Lot Number 2) in
ifferent uses of oil.” Save this;of Brooklyn is her godmoth

Bloc!

re on u poe map PPe 2

wa
ster’s husband, is her god fa
A very nice party with @

‘friends was held ft the Do:
home after the ceremony

lIgnatius Loyola -R.C. Chure!

baby was born with one ‘tooth
;ha sever others which wil
lout’ soon “they ea

* This”

ucky ee
many. pegple’ can: share this hi

Resently one of |the fifth

tures now or Her
ses, Lin

oe | ‘clothes washer and

Bre will be Ke sub-

OFeA Monroe, date Feb-
an, chi

parents in’ the. afternoon. The

to attend dnd see what their
dren’ are doing in |schoo!

en

the local. neighborhood
ene of their outings a week

‘

S NO A Referee

TI TO BIDDERSPhone WElls 1-2930 &#39;T time they went to a Chi:
- * restzurant for a~ Chinese di176 Brway Hicksville b seeerenk toe 8 -(

Water Distri “a ‘the.
Board of Commission-th eens on Broadiw |

‘on Feb. 16, 19 at which

read: Specifications,
B ders and Contract inay

led on the deposit of five: *

($5.00) at the Office of
|

Water District or from ‘the

Marathon. birthday -
This all started Sunday, Fe
with Mrs. Hopper’s birthday.
eral relatives’ came ‘out ‘and
had a big cake marked: for

I

MADDEN&#39; and his, nicther as dnan of
would not ‘see him on his birthds

}

West Marie ‘Stre Hicks-
icht is reserved to r

or all bids, waive any: info
i ‘and to ‘Accept Such bi

in e opinion of the Bi

our ‘year:
140 WOODBURY ROAD h sever of his (a

BICKSVILLE
or ice cream an ake ‘They fh

a great.time

|

WE-1-9777 & Dhoses enjov
me: g

-

|

Skip wer Steven a
QUALITY WORK - ALWAYS

ae ot te

DTICE

HICKSVILLE SUPRE ¢ T

“|| THE
OF

.

FRAN:
J

Ne Wwrutt

WE BUY AND SELL
|

{|

i

CARS:- PARTS - WRECKS

|

fon‘ to the:

&gt; Scrap and Metal

DISMANTLING pee ae

WE 5-6203 PRE i w62 West Barclay St. Hicksville ‘sais
(Opp. G.L.F.) ‘s

© SERVICIN

ON ALL FOREIGN AND
- DOMESTIC CARS

CARUSO’S
® GULF PRODUCTS e

The Oil of Oils...
GILZUM OIL

W,idgh St. WE 1.0595

iMIMEO SERVICE

‘HERALD OFFICE

GUS RIEDLINGER’S
ESSO SERVIC STATION H Sona

HOUR TOWING
eet eal

& ROAD SERVICE. ,
BROADWAY & OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKS

WE S ANYWHE ... ‘ANYTIME
1794us. on
9575

vile Centre, BS Yo

| BEN GE -

149
UMBER .

a New YorRE.
HARUES

Ta pi y p hi
foreclosure and sale y

i ah above ‘Sntiti
z 6th day of

-

Februay

.
NEFP and MARY

O known as MARY

:

NOTICE OF SALE
‘suant to a judgement of fore-

and sale dated December
55. I will sell at p»blic auc-

the north stens of the Nas-
mty Courthouse, Old Coun-

a enca Long Island, B10
located f the westerlo
acute Lane, dis

by the intersection, of th
ly side of Welleslev Lane

the pene ee m F

Peters Renajr

ay

Lea

grav

appr

Ed

sist

Ralp
York
tion,
dren
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to HOMEM DISP :
r 7 Stands Behind Zone Chi ef

W D Wh Pi sata
ove Darrell Humphrey, Demoeratic}committee and. the deplorable .re- a to. 0. en ip reeze..ke Part leade o the 9th Zone Of cord of the Plainview) Democratic

hai [Pave tout ren com lub tans fr el” Hamphoey tenia ard mt
ona C said. enilly ays: your-water pipes

4

reeze, ue “wan O aw
{at him by the Executive Board of}

I
%

promptly to keep them from bursting—but you&#39;llhav to be care- i

:

Soot

rre ge _

In the Feb.:1/issue of the Plain-
2

aAir th Fe ee ren view Herald and again earlier this ful ho yo d it. Phereare Tighta oy q is ee b = ee
welfth deit Thom Granito. Bre etd ecg ears bur they’raepuc th thebie ASDA Ri Wa t tha
itfully “I have no intention of dignify-| 7UmMPHrey state eer ee

pipes is to ap them with several thickpes: of cloth of sacks, a

*

ing Mr. Granito and his coterie by
entering inio a personal squabble.

County Democratic Leader

alection of the local Democratic
Club was illegal and took Granito

to task for a number of specific

CMD ISLAND HERA res 1 195—P 19.

-
and then pour:hot water on the’cloth. Kee

‘to catch the water that-drips from the):

ante,

p a- undernéath
pipes. Electric heating

The findings of the investigating cable or tape wound around the pi i also,a sate and efficient

thawing technique.
For safety’s sake, never use an open

fiozen pipes. Both are fire hazards and

up enough’ pressure to split tHe pipe. El

tharges of undemocratic leader-

ship substantiated by an investi-
gating committee of Democratic

committeemen. In the Feb. 8 issue

lame or a blow torch on

the high heat may build

—

«

ectric welders should be

Read Seem

Fy inz| ON political sub-division.” midst. Two members were left] ier to see what you are doing be- t cut out the older wood at the
~Eulne ate He es ae In checking with Mr. English at| without ‘power and began. spiral-|fore thé leaves come out, and gTound line, and let the new shoors

ifr plaées or activity projects.” County headquarters, the Heraldjling down to earth Cran hac} wounds from the - cutting heal that start from th root renew
ee For’ specifi problem 2 confer-|!earned that he had discussed the| create bot corifusion an dismay | yuickly while the tree is dormant.| the, shru but don’t. be clip

ence with the teacher will show}Feport on Mr. Granito’s ‘activities

|

“Not participate” ?” said Mrs Sut-

|

Some trees, especially the silver happy an snip everything ‘

the parent how to help the ‘child| With Mr. McKeown in detail. Sup-| ton Tha meant that the solid-bloc| maple ‘group, bleed easily, and|Sight..A tree or bush is a livi
without interfering’ with school}Port will be thrown behind a zone| ™aiority vote would be cut by tw must be pruned before the sap organism, and pruning is ‘a neces- ”

methods. Among other  subjects|!eader in local disputes Mr. |Eng- and,,for acceptance of any motion,| rises. It is better to trim) your; 5ary surgical operation, to be done

Gravest Conce
“How Can I Help Johnny

.

to

Learn to Read” seémed to be the

gravest concern! of the group of

approximately 40 parents of first
and second grader who attended
the first in a series of grade-lev-
e meetings sponsored by the Pow-
el Ave. Parent-Teacher Assoc.: on:

Wed#esday, Feb. 8, to discuss the

topic “How Can I Help My Child

Educationally at Home”.
Miss Helen Wenkert,

|

special
Reading teacher at the Powell Ave,
School and PTA Parent-Education
chairman, is arranging this -series

of meetings,\all of which will con-

York University,
tion, and himself a parent of chil-
dren in the Powell Ave. School.
Mrs. Novice Griffin, first grade

-teacher, attended this first meeting
as Faculty Representative.

_

Inevitably the discussion reach+
ed and, for the most part, remain-
ed at the subject of reading. Con-
}clusions drawn were that, in gen-
eral, parents can help children ed-

ucationally at home by providing} &

experiences that will enlarge the
child’s. scope of interest and kyow-
ledge and enable him to better
grasp the educational material in

area:gar Se ee

brought up were the grouping of

than heterogeneous. (children of
various intelligence levels) classes:

ic&#39; Feb. 16th; Parents of 5th
and 6th graders on Feb. 23; and
parents of Kindergartners on Mar.

3.
5

i

of the Plainview Herald, the Club’s
Executive Board announced that it
would try Humphrey on charges

of “improper conduct.”

The one point on which Humph-
sey offered any comment or indi-
tation of his future course of ac-

zion concerned the question of
whether or not Lawrence -Mc-

Keown, Nassau County Democratic
Leader, had thrown his support
behind Mr. Humphrey authority
“to act in the premis e

Marvin °K |
an

for the Executive Board of. the
Club, said in the Feb. 8 issue of
the Herald that “McKeown denied
that he read’ Himphrey’s alleged
charges . . .

and in fact stated that

ings, Humphrey released a letter
signed by. John F. English, Secre-

cratic Committee. It reads, in part,
as follows: “He (MeKeown) feels
that full authorit for action on

e@-report is among the inherent
wers of the county cpmmittee-

men from the Plainview Zone and
its duly elected Zone Leader. The

founty Chairman has always made

a polic w affirm.and suppor
*

the Zone “Trea who is best
equipped to judge events in his

lish said, because he is responsibl

ies by those who were registered
Democrats. The presiden of a pol-

local club as the fund-raising and
social arm of the Zone, and, he
said, “it functions in order to as-

sist the Zone Leader.”

Powell Ave. P-TA
The. regular meeting of Powell

Ave. P.T.A. was held Feb. 2, at
8:15 P.M. Mrs. Charles Melone,
Scholarship Chairman, announced
a profit of $201.55 from the Par-

ent-Faculty Basketball game.
-Mrs. Edward Carter, Nominat-

ing Committee Chairman, present-
ed the following slate of officers

Vice-President, Mrs. Paul Kebab-

ian; Recording Sec#etary, Miss
Mary Glancy; Corresponding Sec-

ro, Assistant District Commission-
er Tri-Rarkwkay District, to Mrs.
Sam Merin who in turn, introduc-

Get Slate.
youth of Bethpage. She has been a

‘ocal member for 19 years.
A mm was presented to

he school by Mrs. Otto Schindlar,
Project Chairman, and accepted by

Mrs. Georgianna ‘Lahr, School
Principal:| The ‘Lectern was made

by Mrs. Sam Merin. Ballots for

Charter Members and Life Mem-
bers: Mrs. Emma Kassinger, Mrs.
Bertha M. Gifford, Mrs. Frederick

Mrs. Gerda Anderson and Mrs. Ed-
ward Carter.

HOLD CHARTER NIGHT
ed ubmaster George Yarr and

Scoutmaster Al Muenzfeld “who
thanked Mrs. Merin and the{P-TA
members for sponso \ both
units.

Mrs. Edith Simmons and Mrs.
Edward Carter, past PTA presi-

dents remembered pa accom-~
plsihments, A report was given by

Mrs. Charles Melone on her exper-
iences at the Supervisors and Prin-
cipals Conference at Syracuse. She
discussed the Heald Commission. A
Life Membership in the P-TA was

given to Mrs. Joseph Ellinger in

Sppreci for her servic to the,

The Annual Charter Night was

held jointly’ by Cub Pack- and

Troop 118, BSA, on Jan. 27, at the
Central Bivd. School, The Invoca-

tion, was said by ‘Rev. Roy Jor-
genson, St.  Jogyés- eran

urch,  Plained; After the
Pledge of rese ce, Robert O!-

sen, Institutio: jReprisentative,
presented Mrs, Sa Merin, Presi-
dent of Powell Ave. P-TA.

Robert Olsen presente

-

Régis-
tration Cards to Ray Sosnoski,
Chairman of Pack’ Committee and

Oscar Gerke, Chair o Troo

To clear up any eed det
tary of the Nassau County Demo-;

ADOLPH 0O SOININEN

His election on June 25 with
William Yocum has been ruled

invalid” by -the Supreme
Court, reversing the Com-
missioner of Education.

Szendy
(Continued “from Page 4)

to “other means of interpretation”
avoidin the meani which the

Court d d “clear and
unmistakable.” ©

2

Also, in the; decision: “Ags the

purported electipn of the new mem-

ber was nuga and invalid, the
Commissioner was without power

decision was not

To me the |meaning of «these
latter words is ‘also clear and un-

mistakable. The election. was’ nuga-
tory, ‘worthless; of no force; in-

operative; .ineffectual;—see -Web-
ster’ and invalid.-The “new. mem-

bers” .were
.

not elected. to the
Board. As of now, they are not

members of the Board:
At that time Crane ruled that

Yocum and Soininen © should- not

participate in Board affairs, the
majority * bers were riding easy

and flying high. The ruling came

like a burst of ack-ack in- their

at Téast ‘one minority vote would

not hesitated to act in the absence

of both Cirich and myself, and

meetings into the nal Bar o

use only by experts.
pipes because such strong alkali

ever is working on the pipe. Anot

frozen,

THE GREEN THUMB:

“BY ALMA W.’CRAIB
The pruning, of treés and shrubs

seems like a formidable undertak-

ing, to the beginner, in gardening,
but the new plantings around most,
of our Plainview.:hemes should not]
present too much of a problem. A

preserve the attractive
the plant and fit it into the al-
loted space; (2) To eut out dead or

old wood, and- help. the tree or

shrub constantly to renew itself;
and ‘(3) to keep the growth from
becoming to dense, thereby, shut-

ting out light and air, and pre-
vent. branches from. rubbing a-

gainst each other, injuring the

and ornament trees,

grapes an some -shribs should be

pruned in*February and March, be-

fore new growth starts. It is, eas-

trees and shrubbery when the tem-

as possible. A ragged tear is
an invitation to disease and ia-

Nevet use lye or

Pruning Trees a

blossoms ‘fade is.

The object o i i ( to|bloom. before the first
ve ‘o peuple ae of| They should never, NEVER, be cut

dead wood,
branches, that cross

most to/ the
bush.

t

drain solvents to thaw

ne materials could injure who-

her caution: never light a waz

heater connected to the household hot water pipes if pipes ate

sold in garden- stores,

Shg that bloo in the spring »

should no!

the: bud:
sacrifice

ot be prune now, bec

3
= = e will not take sides in any local|to hold-the election operative and|_ooq to follow to what t trim Teaythi syringa, spires,§ sist of group discussion led by T ” eff g tule as o

greements, . ectual, and ni
i

bt, ni! wygeliay- and other bushe :
thatRalph Von Giterard of the. New

lawful and henke arbitrary,”
ship: off is,- doubt, don&#3

nor. July,

straight; across&qu the top like a

haircut, juhle you are growing a

Just follo the’ natural conth
frub, carefully clipping off
ha are too long just above

a leafbud, so. that the foliage will
Cut out all

and trim off any
each other;

contributes

of the

soon cover the scar,

leaving th one that

shapeliness

As tite go ‘d you will eat

with great care and consideration.
-

c i
s to the Democratic voters in Plain-| he needed Although the architects

|

perature is above 30:-degrees, be- oa. e -hear eee So ienewa t view. waited and the Lee’ Ave. contract |cause frozen wood splits easily. gyound- ‘ceremony
‘advisability of having homogen- Mr. Humphrey was elected Zone! #nd other important matters: were

AN cute enoula E en ri
was- at th site of or new St.

eous (children with the same in-|Leader by the committeemen; who] on the agend and although, in the as‘el t i . L a ch Pius X (Church: on fshingttelligence level) classes rather] were in turn elected at the primar-| Past, the thajority members. have $ close to th trunk or branc Ave, last/Sunday dt 3 p.m. A bil
dozer hag been clearing

|

the ‘land
alféut one-half. mile east of the

Parents of 3rd and’ 4th graders itical club is electe by the mem-| although, in the past majovity an afte ein i i i s eae au Rc cai ae x
2 : c . :, .

5

ce= reparation ir le DUlidL ot) 2will meet to discuss this same top-, bership. Mr. English described the| members have insited on extending
ial tree-wound paint which is founati bi

the morning b

had been adopted casi igati and

attempting “to. censure. members

who left because of ridiculous

rulings. from the chair.or bad
behavior on: the part of majority

members, believing, it -seemed, that

minority members constituted a

captive audience who had‘to stay
put and take anything once an

agenda was adopted,— time
the shoe was on the other foot.

The duly called and convened
meeting, with agenda adopted, was

abruptly recessed at 9:50 P.M.-with

no business transacted. At least:

ruling, Yocum and Soininen voted,
and their votes were accepted by
the chair.

Auto Service
...

at HICKSVILLE

A IT

SINCLAI SERVICESTATI

Open 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
— Sundays 8 to 6

at

Father of the Year were collected.
to be elected at the March mieet- Guests f the program includ-|the chair ruled that it was recess-

o
¢in President, Mrs. Thomas Foy;|ed the folldwing past Presidents;| in spite of attorney Crane’s HERZOG PLACE and JERUS EM AVENUE

R.R. STATION

eceenii Fi|
BROADWA HI VAL

retary, Mrs. Edward Gamber; Kramer, Mrs. Joseph Ellinger, Mrs.| “was this a School District Board
z

:

Treasurer, not yet filled. Charles Mejone, Mrs. Edith Sim-| meeting, or a Board Meetin in 2 Phone WEHs 1-15.
»

4

Presentation to P-TA of Chart-|mons, Mrs. Mildred Fornari, Mrs. Never- Land? (pis =

ers for Cub Pack 118 and Scout|}Albert deBeaumont, Mrs. Rose = ene

Troop 118, was made by Sal Nig-!Moulton, Mrs. Louise Baldwin,

a Shrubs



who- ha’
rds,

ken ant
jervice.

‘ J.
Vilche 8; Ji
Fyfe, 3; David Fyfe, ‘Adele
Rand; 2 Patricia Vilche 3: Cindy

-| Faust, 2; Cathy Faust, 1; Judy
l ‘Topliffe, 1; Jane Scheckenbach, 2;

shooting f Narni a

Rodne Steele,
2 and J. urru: Bk:

P
¥| Steele 2; a Jer Bi oi

a smaller Red: Eagle t

* The Bible School wai begun six| both the Maroo and.

Years ago. Of the 56 children en-|
The margin. of vict

rolled, 17 have kept perfect attend-| was two

ance records. Some of the records| Métion of Hood Satnick
Were begun in other congregations} Struzzier of the Red

‘but most are counted’ entirely for|® little t much f
attendance at Hicksville. combination of Mull

A meeting of the school’s’ offi-| 2nd Geoghan ‘of. the
row (Friday) at 8 P.M. at. the| Douglas, S. Baldwin

{home of Donald Topliffe, 70 Cam- wer cutetm a
bridge Dr. here. Fopliffe is the 3. victo.

superintendent of the school, The|Red Eagles mo
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— Four perso
meeting will discuss the sheool’s| disputed. position of were slightly injured, treate and
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Twinlawn Ave.,-here.
q CONTINUOU PERFORMANC DAILY FRO PM. LAT SHOWSEVE FRLGS J out into a cold world when eredit-

Maron&#39 G. Langors start making it hot for them:
last. minute goal 4h

Louis A. Mertz( 29, of 15 Briggs

TAIL GAT RESTAURAN
St. here; William J and Gene-

game for the Yellow _|¥ieve Scherer, both 36, of- Flush:At Burns Ave. Scho

12 FIRST. STREET HICKSVILLE
(Opp. MacPherson Chevrolet

‘}ing; and Daroth: Mall n, 34 ofshooting of Dooley,
Pe y i

George Gerdik, _Pro

with: five a§

that We are|many traffic viola-
ions in and around. the Sche

crossing, and that police| have’ been
|directed to maintain a} watch for
Violators,

James Walters, Princi of
‘Woodland Ave, School, says that
the children crossing Woodbury

&q Rd., come this Septemb will

a the subject “ineincreas

4 Hurt Saturday
On Twinlawns.

Now thru Saturday .

Audie Murphy - Barbara Rush
WORLD IN MY CORNER

Jeanne Crain - George Nader
THE SECOND GREAT

CinemaScope and Color -

Sunday and Monday

Er MacMu rothy Malone
-

AT GUNPO
CinemaScope and Color — also

SH. AC OUT ON 101

Starts Tuesday
Bur Lancaster, Anna Magnani

THE ROSE TATTOO
also — CROSS TOHAS

Now thru Tuesday
Danny Kaye - Glynis Johns
THE COURT JESTER

in Technicolor
& — also —

HIDDEN-GUNS

Starts Wednesday—
Rossana Podesta

Jay Silverheels

HELEN OF TROY
CinemaScope and Color

— also —

LAST OF
THE DESPERADOS

Now thru Sat., #

“THE court. ESTE
in Color and VistaVision

Danny Kaye - Gly John
plus“TROUBLE WIT HARRY”

in Color and VistaVision

WElls 1-9540

of Bethpage Rd. The impact i jure
_jed Scherer and Mrs. Mulligan, jwh

Were standing near the car, as well
jas Mrs. Schere who was inside it.

victory places the Y.
in, first placewith t
and no losses.

The’ Red Devil

UNFORGETTABLE

37 Twinlawns Ave. were treated atTalbott of the Yellow

a SperigG Count Dini

i

the scene by Dr. Chester Kamniines-
out a victory over the ter, of 18 Willet Ave.
19-18. The teamwork

=
Where the charm and graciousnesol of early America remains a tradi-

Mertz was driving nort onDougl Kowalski, Lamo
_|Twinlawns when his car- collidedBaldwin of the Lakers

5° tional background to fine food.

S “ * 5 DINING ROoMS

Luncheon

_|with Scherer’s car, parked northovercome the one poini

* INTIMATE BAR-PARLOR

Diniér ..

tae *

Jaily 12 to 3
30 to9 P.M,

oon to 9 P.M,
Music From The Hammond

Organ Weekends

Edmund Gwenn - John Forsythe
second place bSat. Morn. Kiddie Show, Feb, 1

“PORTUNES
CAPTAIN_ BLOOD”

with L. Hayward
and 5 Cartoo

Sun & Mon. Feb. 19 & 20
“WORLD IN MY CORNER™

Audie Murphy - Barbara Rush
— plus —

“SECOND GREATE SEX”
in Color and CinemaScope

Jeanne Crain - George Nader

Arrows‘ 23-20. Me}
‘were ,high scorers for
and Tierney and Dolan

Arrows.
J

the Senior Division
playoffs will be held at

anSaturday, Feb.*1
championship st half.
low Devils wi pla the R

and the

The evening before, at&#3 a col-
Tision on Jerusalem Ave. at Wal-
nut Lane here injured, two occu-

Pants of two northbound cars,
Theresa Fauci, 28, of 47 Elwoo

Ave. here, suffered neck injuries of
undetermined severity, police re-

ae said, when the. car shé avas

pped facing north on Jeru-ial in a collision:;:Gerard A,
Fauc 35 of the same.. address
Was at the whe of the |stopped
car.

* UNIQUE GIFT SHOP

Sunday

Patterson S. Kelse $2, of Lev-
ittown, was driving north on Jer-
jusalem Ave. when collided with
Fauci’s car. Harold, Eisenberg, 35

also of Levittown, an oeeupan of
_;

the car, was injured. Bath injured
bersons were released to their’

homes. - tee

Frank’s
ALIBI

f

“Goo Food Always”

Tue to Thurs. Feb. 21 to 23
“THE ROSE TATTOO”

in VistaVision
Burt Lancaster, jan Magnani

plu:
“FURY ATGGUNSIG PASS”

David Brian - Richard Long

HENNINGSE
RESTAURANT

German and American Food
Banque Facilities in Our Green Room

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200
LUNCHEON and DINNERS

Phone WEIls 1-5675 - 9605 Ample Free Front Parking
20 OLD COUNTRY RD., COR. NEWBRIDGE RD. HICKSVILLE

—-
ee

GLOWING FIRE PLACES

Hicksvill Road & Jericho Tpke., Jericho

— CLOSED MONDAYS —

“Member of the DINERS CLUB”

:

Junior’ Division.
‘eam

:

Sparrows
Red Eagles
Blue Eagles
Yellow Jets

Spiders
“Maroons

WElls 1-2201

Senior Division
Rebels

Red Devils
Blue Lakers

Green Arrows

_—
HICKSYVILLE—Set. Dey

Air Force Recruiting Stati
announced today that Ait

class James J. Furlong, &#
and Mrs. James Furlong,
Ave, has entered the U;
Technical Training Scho

pard

|

Air Force Base, locati
Wichita Falla;exas.

YOUR LOCAL PRUDENTIAL THEATRES

|

MOVIE GUIDE

MASSAPEQ
DRIVE-IN THEATR

PYramid 8-316

BAY SHORE
THEATRE @ Bay Shore 7-0205

eT

NOW

thru Tuesday,

DANNY KAYE

“TH COU
ESTER”

pio o Color
oso

Tuesd ap Wednesday
&l 8 3

Farmingdale Hicksville Meadowbrook
CHapel 9-0122 WElls 1-0749 = LEvittown a eeCont. Daily from 2 P.M. — Late Show Sat. E vening at 10 P.

We&#39 Remod
» Our Enlarged Dining and

Banquet Room is near

_

completion.

Thursday thru Saturday
—

February 16 fo 18

“MAN ‘WI A GUN&qu
&qu DESE SANDS&q

Fri. and Sat. Feb, 17
.“THE MAN WITH THE
Robert Mitch Jan Stet

:

“ITS A. bow LIFE”
«fF CinemaScope an Technie

5
30 till 9:30 P.M.

-)
_

:
b. undays and HolidaysBee re on 12 Noon till 9:30 P.M.

TOMORROW” ;

—— together with —

Fred Mac ‘ay, B St“THE NAKttechnicc
-

Arth
Tues, and Wed. Ep 21

Februa, “HON!
Clark Gable

- Lan

February 21

DINNER SERVED

Sunday and Monday February 19 and 2
&qu THERE&# ALW TOMORROW&quo

“ THE NAKED DAWN”
ANCI

- ALI TRIO

e Bv S Nite e

Ol Courtry Rd.

‘in Visi
“GLYNIS “J‘AN CAN

GBASI RATHBONE 7

* CECIL. PARKE

&qu 1A NE ot

“THE: LAST: FRONTI
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By HOWARD FINNEGAN ©

The budding rivalry between Hicksville High and Beth-
a fever pitch in.the Co gym ‘this Fridaypage will reach

night. -

4

:

-

“\ The two schools will regard this as a must game in the

,
Quest for a playoff spot in the Nassau County Tournament
and a repeat of the 60-52 struggle which Bethpage won earlier

/this year is expected. :

A win for the Golden Eagles: would almost najl down
their invitation whilé a reverse for the Comets could mark
finis. Bethpage has a record of 6-3 and shares second place
with Roslyn which has an identical mark.

:

Hicksville and surprising Westbury have 5 and 4 records
and Se Cliff still hangs in with a 4 up/and 5 down tag.

It will take a whirlwind finish for the Comets to be in
the select circle come March for following the Bethpage
clash Roslyn will be waiting at home, Tuesday afternoon,

te advance its own cause. ;
x

It’s right back home’against Sea Cliff, victor in the
first round 72-70, and after: a breather against Island
Trees Chet Jaworski takes his boys for the always ardu-
ous finale at Westbury. ~~ :

:

Jaworski is a bit disconsolate concerning this year’s
club. This is the first time-since. he took over at Hicksville
that at this time of the season his club is slipping backwards
rather than forging ahead.

}

In every case improvement has been the keynote of
Comet teams. S

oo
.

He hasn&#3 h@vever, ‘given up hope that this club will
find the spark. That ean be reflected in his analysis of the
recent 81-61 loss to champion Oyster Bay:

“We have gone down hill since the start of the campaign
since our known inexperience was bound to catch up with us.
It did. When a tight press is used against us the inexperience
breeds panic and panic leads to costly mistakes.

“Even at that we are making strides against the press.
Our 61 point outptit at Oyster Bay was. the highest we have
gotten against the press and from that standpoint we show
some .improvement,” Jaworski stated.

7

:

* Hicksville has not gone stale on its shooting. Jaworski
is satisfied with the foul conversion percentage and could
hardly find anything to complain about the 47% mark his
club is maintaining from the floor.

Oyster bay kneeked home 42% ofsits shots against the
Comets but the local lads fouled much too often and the Bay-

men could widen their big spread from the stripe.
With a 9-4 record the Comets are on their way to a ban-

ner season. It will be taunt but Hicksville will pull .away in
the final five minutes against the Golden Eagles. Hicksville
71, Bethpage 62.

|

It will be a different pace Tuesday but the formula will
be the:same. W like Hicksville 44, Roslyn 89.

* = =

The Nassau Amateuk League has decided that there
will be no playoffs in its A division and that automatically
seals the title for the staggering Floral Park Bombers—its
once lusterous but aging champions.

The Bombers got directed to the foul line enough times
last week in their home bandbox to edge the Hicksville PBC

Alumni 86-33 to insure the pennant which is now parlayed
into achampionship.

.

Most folks at the game thought it a football match and
gave Hicksville a decided ehance in a neutral playoff series.

The division of the league will conduct a playoff series.
Perhaps the Leaeve should refund some of the stiff entry
fees to its A division members since they pay more to enter

“the league and also are required to fork up five bucks more

per game for officials than do the B division clubs.
A all star series for the A members is carded.

The Alumni, with Dick Alcock averaging 30 points
per game in‘the last three outings, plays Mineola Kiwanis
at home Mond night.

‘Almost; Did It
The St. Ignatius “B” Bantam

team came close to upsetting a
heavily favored Saint Anne’s team

last Tuesday at Stewart, Manor.
The Saints w-re behind at’ halt

time 14-5 but by fast passin ac-
curate shootihg and jabove all,
teamwork, the combinati of

Naso, De Monaco, Hff and Hick-
ey outscored St. Anne& gy-the sec-

ond half, 11-5. At one mt i the
game, the Saints took: 6vey the

lead but soon relinqnished. it,

DEFEAT ST. JOSEPH&#39;’
With a few second short, of ’a

minute to go for game time, the
Blue and Gold of St. Ignatius pul!-

ed ahead from a one point lead to

win by five points against a de-
termined St. Joseph’s team in a

Northern Nassau CYO ‘Bantam D:-

vision game at Hicksville Junior
High School.

St. Joseph capitalized on the
careless and sometimés clumsy
mistakes of the Saints who for

the first time this season played as

if they were in a trance, If it was

not for the hard playing ahd ae-

TOMMY HOLMES of the Bro

Monday night. He is shown

Msgr. George.M

&gt;

Bittermann,

was the guest speaker at the St. Ignatius
Holy Name.Society of Hicksville meeting,

Ses 4
ef

oyola Church. At the left: is

Dodger fan, Lou Smiith.
w president of the Holy

hoto

St. Ignatius
that. well-knowg
George Revis,
Name Society, i at the right. (Herald p

by Frank Mali : :

2

oklyn Dodgers
*

with Rt. Rev.
.

VF, pastor of

CYO To Sign-
For Basebal

HICKSVILLE -- St. Ignatius
Loyola CWO Sports Ass’n .is or-

‘ganizing its baseball teams for an-

other season of competition. With
each passing year, the CYO hdnd-
les an increasing number of boys.
Last year, twelve teams were or-

ganized to accommodate the 225

‘oys who registered for the prot
gram. This year, if the registra-

tion: for basketball is any indica-

tion, St. Ignatius will accommodate
well ovér 300 boys depending on

the facilities available.

Hecatse of the. large number of

Loys who are expétted to register,
the registration will be divided in-

to vwo sections. AH boys who have
reached their 28th birthday and
will no§ be 17 before April 28 will

be registered at 9 a.m. on March 3

in the Confraternity building. The

following week on March 10 at 9;
ta.m. the Ass’n will register the

boys from 7 te 12 years old. At a,
later date tryouts will be held to}
determine what. type of competi-!

‘tion the boys will engage in. There
‘are Interparish and Intraparish |

teams,
!

‘

Plans are tentatively set to en-

ter two Bantam, two Grammar, one

Tyro and one Junior Division team
in the Northern Nassau CYO lea-
gue. In addition té the above nam- +

ed teams, plans are made: for twel-
ve or sixteen intrapatish teams

depending on the facilities avail-
able. These intraparish teams will

jbe divided into the American and
‘National leagues-each league hav-

jing either six or eight teams.
Father Lawrence

—

Ballweg,
moderator of the Ass’n and

long known for his keen inter-
est in athletic activities for
boys, expects St. Ignatius
teams entered im CYO com-

petition to seeuré a diocesan
« championship: for the parish.

The 1955 season was very suc-|
cessful for the interpatish teams. |

One Bantam team jwon the Nassau
C.Y.O. Championship for the: sec-|end consecutive “year but lost to!
Brooklyn for the Diocesan Champ-
jonship. The other Bantam team
finished. sixth in ‘the Northern |

Nassau Division of C.Y.0. The}
Grammar team wor the Northern
Nassau C.Y.0. Divisional Champ-

jionship but lost the county champ-}{
ionship to St. Boniface of Elmont. |
The Tyro team finished second in

ithe Hicksville Division of P.B.C.
‘losing only two games all season

jboth of these games were lost to
the Divisional: Champions.

SaaS

ESS

Faraci Graduates
From Ft Eustis

les te bring mor:

t A mentbership meeting, of the

curate shooting of McGunnigle and
McGuire the Saints would have

lost the wame and -their ehanée for
a playoff spot.

3

:

e

MecGunnigle paced the winners
and took scoring Honors fot the

game with 14 points while Bottine
of St.. Joseph was high man, for|*
the Idsers with 5:poifitst

February 18, the” “ay tear}
meets their last and’ most formid-|
able oppesition toa
the St. Ignatius “B” team which

—

has come clos ‘to dropping the
league’s leaders each. time they

: play. 5

*

;

FORT EUSTIS, WAs--Pvt: An

St. Anne’s is preséntly in seco gelo Paraci, 17, son of Mrs. Rei
piace in the Northern: Nassay.C.|&#39;L. Farwet 186 BtoadWay Hicks&lt;
Y.0. Bantam Division. High scorer |-ville, recently. was:graduated from
for St: Anne’s was’ Shorte with) The Transportatio School& stev-

HICKSVILLE LITTLE LEAGU
Father- Rall fo Nationals.

By AL EIRICH & to attend? There is one restriction
The Hicksville National Little] inithat the group is limited to 250

League will hold a grand pre-sea-| p@rsons therefor advanée reserva-

son raily on Thursday night, Feb. n& must be made. This may be.
23 at Henningsons’ ‘Restaurant in ie «b calling Mr Tingdale,.
the Center Shéps. This rally will ils 5-8754, Mr. Blust . WB
be kick-~ed off with a Father and| 571, Ken Bey, WElls M
Sow Banquet at $2.50 per plate. Clarkson, WElls
The prige-will-inchade gratuivresy™ |.

This ‘rally will present all of us

a fine opportunity to renew old ac-

quaintances and make new. ones

and invitations tq attend is ex-

tended to all Fathers and Sons liv-

ing within the National League «

boundaries. Any Father who wish- |

5-3555 ‘and

he program will start at 6:30
«and dinner will be followed

with a World Series fil _
and a

League Baseball” film.

ust who.is chairman of arrange-

mgnts. All reservations mast: be in

“Tater than Monday, Feb: 20,
new-comers:to our Leggue are

urged to attend this fine gather-

Tues

jan one boy may
|

onal cost of $2do so at an add

per bey,
‘

Why not bring one along, possi-
bly your neizhbor if he is unabte

eAmericans To Meet.
i By SUE SCHULT.

i

the Board met
Two nice sunny, almost warm|informally with the Bxecutive

days appeared und a familiar cry|Bogrds of both the. National and_
of “Play” Ball&q rang through the; Ingernational Leagues... Topi of
neighborhood. Boys came from ev-! conversation was the ce anting of

ery direction with their almost for- weini and pledging’ support
gotten bats, balls and gloves. They

|

= ee.

might be rushing the season, but
we of the American Little League
have. been preparing for, months.

American Litile League took place
last Wednesday night Feb. 8. Pres.
Bill Staker of 20 Gardner Ave. an-

hounced that the registration ofj
boys will take place on Saturday |]
March 3 .and Saturday March 10,

from. 10 to 12°A.M. and from 2 to

4 P.M. at: both the Burns Ave. and]
Woodland. Ave. Schools.

‘

Ed DiBiaxkco of 23 Schiller
St. suggested that a special
membetship meeting be held

at the Burns Ave. School on

Tuesday night, Feb. 21. This
meeting will he most impert-

ant and all parents are urged
to attend.
It will be the final meeting be-

fore registration. Tentative plans
for @ Play Ball Dance were made
fore sometime in late Aoril, “pro-
viding a hall can be obtained. Im-:
mediately’ after the mombe RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY
(Cerner Barclay Street)

Come in... see the now!

Evinrude
quiet

Outboa Motors
MIDWAY

Sates & Service
|

325 JERUSALEM AVENU
“|

| HICKSVILLE ;

— .

SPECIALIZING IN:

REPAIRS ONLY
|

T.V.- AUTO RADIO -

HOME RADIO.

- -

Vt. points, De: Monucdé of ‘Sti Ignat&lt;|‘edorin course: heté.oFaraci: eviter:
ius, scored. 6 points,

*
e the Army’ in August. 1955 and

Half tinie ‘score 14-6 St. Anne | Féceived basic training ‘at Fort
_

Final score 21-16 St “Anne Dix, N. J.

ene a

2

f cee 25 -

64 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville, L: I. WEll 1-1

:WElls 1-3714
”

MAG
P “SO AGENTS for |

CLUB 69
é vey

WINE - WHISKEY

S“Lorfaine Tuk® “At WElls 1-

Be

eeches will be held-to a bare
minimam” according “to Walter
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Public Work.

Tow Gets 5 Zone Chan
ae

tr biisiness on
i

Ip

cine SeOYSTER

.

BAY.— The Town perty and made the allegati for si id

reserved decision on five| that the situation would: be inves-| tu indee * Be te
a rectangu iness oo

requests for zone changes in’ the! tigated. lar piece’ of! interior ‘property
mid-Island area at public hearings Swartz, an attorney,. applied| south of Bethpage Tpk. and) norta

Th
thei

bout. 760. feet east

Bay became effective today, it was/

announced by Oyster Bay Town-

Supervisor Lewis N. Waters. Hicks
succeeded William S. Tilford of Lo-

cust Valley who has been named’

as Secretary of the Zoning Board

of Appeals.
Hicks has been serving as Per-!

mit Supervisor and Junior Engin-
eer in the Nassau County Dept. of

post he held for

the past 18 y
Previous! he served for ten

years as Supervisor of Tests in
the research laboratories of the

Fhomas A. (Rdiso Industries, He
later advanced to Chief Sales En-

gineer with fth Edison firm.

In additign, Hicks headed his

own residential design and con-

struction company for more than

10 years.
.

“Mr. Hicks is thoroughly conver

sant with the dut and 9

bilities of his new position ‘and his

experience and background in the

engineering, construction and rc

lated fields eminently qualifies him
for the post as Building Inspector

in-charge of the Town ’ i

Supeing Department’
ers sai

Ask Your Painter

ne,
FF,

otis
in any F

power. Ts d with FordHous Paints

CHROMA
SSHOP

Paints - Artist Supplies
Wallpaper

148 NEWBRIDG ROAD
Hicksville  WElis 1-2995

LEVITTOWN
210:Gerdiner Avenue

“Thunderbir Spe V-8 is the silkiest, quietes thrilling
It gives you more “go” fo your dough— you-ean order it

You can order it. pci Get:

Now you can get U t

(225 12 F
Her

& a-big 312 cubic inch powerhouse! with the most displacer
Most, torque, too. For you that means the greatest response—qu

&lt;&gt;

or

Tuesday. for a zone change from Residence|of Union Ave. John T. Mahon, the
pana

An immediate investigation will|“D” to Business “F” to conduct a| petitioner’s attorney, said the:pro-|. \. B
lbe made to determine whether/|!aw and real estate. business there.| perty is undesireable for residen eal

‘Nathan and Selma Swartz have er- On being questioned, Swartz said|es. because’ it is interior, surround- oh
ected a’sign or are conducting he did not live on the property in| ed:by businesses. a
ibusiness on their property on th question. Joseph and “Emily Nicholson re- “HC
west side of South Oyster Bay Rd.

eres : uested on h de t
‘

E ,
CIVIC C q a zone change in order to

i

and. the north side of Garden St.,!
ICS OBJECT |be a wholesale an retail poulHicksville. The Oakwood Terrace Civic As?|—— For the convent

Supervisor Lewis N. waters, as-/*0% voiced opposition to petitio
sured Mrs Charl ~Werter &quo of Bensa Oki request a

12 Young Peopl

|

zaman, foraeela ,

Mr . l hear

r

the pro-| chan from esidence “* |rs, Ros who live near

the

piviness “F” for his preperty on At Conference
:

,

k D Ol ountr Rd “near Levittown | HICKSVILLE — The commun- the FHA, New ¥Gimmi ance Pkway. Okin plans to erect seven} ity was represented by 12 young
~

At B n Ave [stores and offices and parki ycople from the Methodist Chur us, will be availabur s
pspa on the two adjoining pieces! her As ant Pastor Nichol

f land, bounded by Mead and Me-| i
1

HICKSVILLE — The Teen Club! ®

z

Api. uiurday, at the Firs
- a ed

will hold a “Gimmick Dance” this! Alester Aves., if the zone change| Methodist Church of Mount Ve-n-
of February 2 to

j

Saturday, Feb. 18, from 8 to 11 P.|i* Stanted Harold Krain, civie as-/on. They tcck part in the Now i 2
:

M. at Bucns Ave. school. |
soc. president, pointed out in ob-| yor, t Methodist Conf, hows

F

ing, or, moderniza j

A “Gimmick Dance”

—

is one,
i¢ttions that the property borders) patricia Pearce, Pauline Cram- :

‘where a ‘certain possession such as v th Oakw Terrace home de-|
mer, Linda Whiteside, Eunice Har-

2

oe

i

d ic cloth.

|

Y€0P& Fred Grimm, Nancy Walsh,a ring or watch or article of cloth rigan, Fre cy

ling is selected as a gimmick but,
,

Thr petitions from Bethpage} Craig McIntosh, Howard Taylor, | Argo Schil
the selection is kept secret. Any |

for on chan recei io °P-| Roy Howell, Fred Barfit, Edward a3
teen-agers having the selected POStHo at the hearing The peti- Jacquamn and James ‘Tweedale :

‘
*

= zy * ot tioners are Komfort King, Inc., Jos, E ! Magimmick will be admitted free.
seph Emily Nichol represented the loca]: church, one ag

Music will be recorded. Prizes/*? and Emily Nicholson and the
: fi er

2. D. L. Realty Corporation, 1of 269 churches attending: the con- S| “4will be awarded for dance elimin-|
Komf. 2 *

ation ‘comtesta.. Dirasd&# should be
omfort King, Inc., petitioned! ference.

“fairly formal”. -

$ t

oe 1
C

Town Designat :

fBldg Inspect
The appointment of Charles F.! .

:
Hicks of Syosset as the Building a
Inspector for the Town of Oyster) x


